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1 I ego on the record
2 Good morning. My name isIE 'm a senior investigative counsel for
3 the House Select Committee to Investigate the January 6th Attack on the Capitol and also
4 have a second title, which is of counsel to the vice chair of the committee, Representative

5 lzCheney.
s This 58 transcribed interview before the House Select Comite, and we have
7 with us by video some members. It looks like Mrs. Luria and Ms. Lofgren and Mr. Schiff

8 are on right now. They may drop off if they need to and other membersmayjoin during.

9 the course of this interview. We'll try, if we notice their names come up here on the

10 screen, to note thatforthe record.
u We're not going to try a mentionevery ime that they leave fut because t's 100
12 hard to keep track of. So the record may not be complete at all times as to exactly

13 who's on, but we'll try to mention the members, at least whenthey join, and why don't

18 wego around and have the otherstaff members introduce themselves,
i EE Good morning. ooEE irvestigative
16 counsel forthe select committee
v EE VyrorsJ 1 2 professional staff member on
18 the committee.

1 ME Good morning, Ms. Mathews. IE I'm the chet
2 investigative counsel.
2 I ove hove byvideoJEN whose tite, |believe, is senior
22 counselto the vice chal, Representative Cheney.
23 Ms. Matthews, can you state your name and spell your last name for the record,

24 please?

» Ms. Matthews, Yes. Sarah Matthews. And Matthews is M-a-t-t-hee-vs.
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1 EE okey. And could counsel introducehime
2 Mr. Belevetz. Yes. Tim Belevetz, B-e-l-e-v-e-t-z. And I'm counsel to Ms.

3 Matthews
. IE Okey. So Ms. Matthews, as you can see, we have a court reporter
$ here who will be making a transcript which will be the official record of this interview.

. In addition to that, we are doing a ideo and audio recording, but t's the
7 transcript that is the official record of this proceeding. This isbeing done --oh, and the

8 Vice Chair Representative Cheneyhas just joined us as well.

9 Ms. Cheney. Good morning, everybody. Thank you, Sarah, very much for

10 joiningus.
un IE So this is being conducted in executive session, which means that i
12 is not public, but it is at the chair's discretion to make all or part of this public if he so

13 chooses.

1 Youle not underoath, but as 'm sure you know, you do have an obligation to tll
15 the truth. So just as if you were under oath, it would be illegal for you to knowingly

16 make afalse statement to us. We also recognize we're going to be asking questions.

17 about things that happened a tle bit overa year ago, so you can only answer to the best
18 of your recollection.

1 Ifyou don't understand a question just say so. We want to make sure you
20 understand the questions and that we get the most accurate answer possible. So if
21 anything unclear, just speak up and say so. Similarly, f you want to consult with your
22 counsel, we'd be happy to take breaks any time you request. Also breaks atothertimes
23 if you would like. So just speak up and let us know any time.

2 EXAMINATION
2s oIE
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1 Q So with that said, I like you - if you could just tell us a tle bit about your

2 professional background. So maybe just start, you know, whatyeardid you graduate

3 from college and tell us about each of the jobs you've had since college?

4 A Okay. Solgraduated from college in 2017, moved out to Washington, D.C.

5 right around that time, and my first job was on the House side with the Committee on

6 Homeland Security, where | was doing communications for them. | was digital

7 managers and communications aide. Spent a year there.

8 From there moved over to the House Energy and Commerce Committee, where |

9 was a press secretary, and spent another year there. While | was working there,

10 someone from the Trump re-election campaign approached me, asked me if Id be

11 interested in going over to the campaign.

2 Q Whowas that?

13 A Her name's Erin Perrini. She had been working for Leader McCarthy at the

14 time, so we had a close relationship from that experience. ~ And then she went over to

15 the campaign to be a deputy communications director for Trump's 2020 re-election

16 campaign.

1” S01 was one of the first communications staffers hired on his re-election

18 campaign, and that was in June 2019. And then spenta year there. While working on

19 the re-election campaign, | met Kayleigh McEnany. We formeda close relationship.

20 Q Was she working on the campaignatthe time?

2 A She was working on the campaign at the time as press secretary, and | was

22 deputy press secretary, and we formed a close relationship. Then in, | believe,

23 April 2020, they wanted to move her over from the campaign to the White House to kind

24 ofreshape the communications teamover there.

2 50 she moved over there in April of 2020, and once she was settled there, she
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1 approached me and asked if | would be interested in joiningher at the White House. So

2 moved over from the re-election campaign to the White House in June 2020 and started

3 as deputy press secretary there.

4 Q Did you also have an additional ttle, like a special assistant to the President

5 or something like that?

6 A Yes. Iwas the special assistant to the President as well

7 Q And to whom were you reporting?

8 A To Kayleigh McEnany.

9 Q  Soina moment, I'm going to kind of walk through things chronologically, but

10 since we're talking about your career positions, when did you resign from the White

1 House?

2 A Iresigned on the evening of January 6th.

13 Q Andwhy did you resign?

14 A Iresigned because, as you can see from my background,|spent my career

15 on Capitol Hill, so | think that the attack that day had it felt personal. | had friends

16 who were in the building, and I think in my role specifically, too, being a spokesperson for

17 the President, you know, you're asked to defend a lot, and to me, the way that he

18 handled that day and reacted felt indefensible.

19 Q  Inwhatway?

0 A Ithink that, you know, in timesofcrises, you wantyour leaders to meet the

21 moment, and to me it felt like he didn't meet the moment. And -- | wanted to see from

22 hima stronger condemnation of the violencethatwe saw, but | think - kind of had gone

23 throughout the day hoping that he would meet the moment and | kept thinking, Okay,

24 well, maybe he'll get this tweet right, or maybe he'll say this and get this right. And |

25 think when the video was posted on Twitter, that was a breaking point for me.
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1 Q Why was that a breaking point?

2 A Ithink that in the video he said, you know, We love you, you're very special.

3 And tome, there was no distinction between those who were peacefullyprotesting and

4 those who were causing violence. And it felt purposeful, and to me, it just didn't settle

5 with me right.

6 And so it was kind of in that moment | started having, you know, reporters come

7 up tome because reporters are able to walk into the press offices in the West Wing.

8  Theyhave unfettered access. So reporters are asking me, you know, about this. | had

9 reporters texting me, and kindof in that moment, | just felt like | can't defend this. Sol

10 Kind of knewthat | was going to resignafter that.

u Q When you said it felt purposeful that the President in the video statement

12 didn't distinguish between the peaceful protesters and the rioters, what makes you think

13 twas purposeful?

14 A Ithinkjust | think that | thought that, you know, there would be a stronger

15 condemnation of the violence, which there wasn't in the video. And then to say We

16 love you, you're very special, and not distinguish it, it just felt purposeful, but that's just

17 me reading, | guess, into the situation.

18 Q Okay. Andwellcome back. As! said, we're going to go through things

19 chronologically, so when we get to that point, I'l ask about communications you had with

20 others and the White House staff about the video statements. So we'll get to that.

2 Now, I'm just going to sort of step backa ttle bit. So after the November 2020

22 election, did you form a view as to who won the presidential election?

23 Mr. Belevetz. flcan just interrupt, we want to make sure this s limited to sort

24 of legislative-type questions. | don't mean her personal views. I'm not sure that's

25 really relevant, so | just kind of flag that.
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1 HE oy

2 Mr. Belevetz. What happened on the 6th, what did you hear, what did you see,

3 but her own personal views, did he win the election, did he -is that really relevant to the

4 committee's —

s I skip over it for now. It may be relevant to some of the questions

6 Tllasklater. But! skip overit for now.

7 ovI

8 Q Did the White House press office take a position on who won the 2020

9 presidential election?

10 A The White House press office was not designated to talk about the election

11 because of the Hatch Act. So we refrained from speaking onit. ~All that we would talk

12 about was the transition.

13 Q Okay. And what, to your recollection, did the White House press office say

14 about the transition?

15 A What would share with the reporters was typically off the record, but

16 would say whenever we were asked about it, that the President was pursuing litigation,
17 and that our belief was that if the litigation failed that he would engage in a peaceful

18 transition.

19 Q And who determined that that would be the position?

1) A Ithink that was just the consensus among the press team that that was

21 about --as limited of what we could say legally on the election, and that everything else

22 we just kicked over to the campaign folks totalk about, but that we could say, you know,

23 he's pursuing this path, and that there will be a peaceful transition if it fails. But | don't

24 know | mean,| guess Kayleigh McEnany was the lead of our team, but | don't know if

25 she got that exact phrasing from someone else. Sol can't really speak to that, though.
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1 Q That's okay. So that was going to be my next question.

2 50 you have no knowledgeof whether Mark Meadows or the President himself or

3 anybody else above the press office approved that?

4 A Yeah. Icantconfirm that.

5 Q Okay. Did you have any interactions with the President, or witness any.

6 statementsbythe President where he expressed a view as to whether he had won or lost

7 the 2020 presidential election?

8 A 1did not have any personal interactions with him on that.

9 Q Okay. Did anybodytell you about theirinteractions with him about that?

10 A Yes. Alyssa Farah, the former communications director said to me that

11 behind closed doors, that she had witnessed him kindof acknowledge the next

12 administration, and it seemed like he would slip up and, you know, privately acknowledge

13 that there was going to be an incoming administration.

1 Q Do you know roughly what the time frame was when the President

15 acknowledged that in front of Alyssa Farah?

16 A Ithinkit was like a couple weeks after the election, but | can't remember

17 exactly the exact timing.

18 Q Soto the best of your recollection, what did Alyssa Farah tell you that the

19 President said?

20 A Just that he acknowledged that there was an incoming administration.

2 Q And aside from that, were there any times where you heard that the.

22 President expressed a view as to whether he won or lost the election, aside from his

23 publicstatements?

2 A Like I said, |did not have any personal interactions with him, or| had very

25 limited interactions with himafter the election, and ~ but, yeah, | think that he had kind
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1 of communicated to some staff that he thought that the election was stolen and that he

2 hadwon.

3 Q Okay. Sodid his position seemto change over time or washe just being

4 inconsistent in the same time frames?

5 A Itfeltthat it changedover time.

6 Q  Doyou know roughly when? | know it's hard to pinpoint something like:

7 that,

8 A Ithink early Decemberit felt ike it changed, because | would say there was a

9 press conference at the RNC with Rudy Giuliani and Sidney Powell, and that was kind of

10 whenit felt like there was a shift - because he had been - the President had been

11 listening to them. And then, the RNC held this press conference where they talked

12 about some of their, you know, theories on the election. And it felt like, from that day

13 forward,a shift where he might have been -- the President might have been

14 acknowledging privately that he had lost without reallysaying that he had lost, like | said,

15 kind of acknowledging, you know, maybe there was an incoming administration, but then

16 itfelt like around early December that he started to get bad advice from some folks

17 who and then his view on it started to shift.

18 Q Okay. Sothisis a question that, I think, sort of goes back to why| was.

19 asking whether you had formed a view about who won the election. Did the President

20 ever ask you to make any public statements that you were - regarding the 2020 election

21 that you were uncomfortable with?

2 A Like I said, I did not have any -- I had minimal interactionwith himafter the

23 election, and it was not focusedon that when | did interact with him or him, you know,

24 directly asking me to say something or do something, that wasn't the case,

2 And then and as | mentioned earlier, | would not have been able to in my
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1 capacity as deputy press secretary because of the Hatch Act.

2 Q And you did not make public statements, lie, in a private capacity regarding

3 the 2020elections,did you?

4 A No.

5 Q But your boss Kayleigh McEnany did?

6 A Yes. She would, | guess, during her personal time, did some media where

7 shedidn't useher official White House ttle.

8 Q So, even though she was making those statements in a personal or private

9 capacity rather than in her government position, did she ever discuss with you statements

10 she was making or anything the President was asking her to say?

u A Yes.

2 Q Okay. Whatdidshetell you?

13 A She - during that time, she was going on Sean Hannity's show, | think, nearly.

14 nightly, and she mentioned that she wanted to talk about some of the affidavits and

15 some of the things that the lawyers had filed in regardstothe litigation that the President

16 was pursuing, and that she felt comfortableusingthe affidavits during those interviews to

17 pointto as, you know, guess what they saw as legitimate concerns about the outcome of

18 the election, but that she felt uncomfortable promoting the Dominion conspiracy theory,

19 and that the President had askedher to talk about that during her interviews.

20 Q Okay. So,to the best ofyour recollection, can you tell us what Ms.

21 McEnany told you about what the President asked her to do?

2 A Yeah. That's about the best of my recollection, just that she had

23 mentioned that he wanted her to go out and talk about the Dominion conspiracy theory.

2 Q Okay. And what was your understanding what the Dominion conspiracy

25 was?
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1 A That the machines had been hacked and -- but it didn't feel like there was

2 strong proof of that.

3 Q Didnt feel that way to you o to Ms. McEnanyor~
4 A Myself, but | know that Kayleigh did not feel comfortable talking about it,

$ and that's why she wanted to talk about the affidavits because it was -- there was.

6 tangible root ofa legal document that she could point ta interview and sa, Hey,
7 you know, we have this, rather than -- the Dominion theory felt that there wasn't hard

8 tangible evidence, so she did not --

9 Mr. Belevetz. May| have a quick word with her?

0 se
u Mis. Matthews, Something else. He wanted her to also do briefings from the
12 White House podium on this.

3 oI
Q Regarding Dominion?

15 A Yes, and the electionin general.

1 a oy
v A But she did not feel comfortable doing that because it would be, you know, a
18 blatant violation of the Hatch Act to do that from the White House podium. But he did

19 request her to do briefings on it as well, but we did not. And -- but, yes, like | said, she

20 was doing media interviews inher personal capacity at that time as wel, which she fel
21 comfortable doing because she could, | guess, make the divide between her government

22 position and doing things inher persona capacity.
23 Q Now regarding the President's request that Ms. McEnany talk on television

24 about the Dominion theory, did Ms. McEnany tell you what she said n response to the
25 Presidents request, if anything?
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1 A can't recall what, you know, she said back to him. 1think yeah, | can't

2 recall what she said.

3 Q So what did she end up doing?

a A he did nottalk aboutit asfaras| know, though. |didn't watch every

5 interview and she was going on Hannity nearly nightly.

s Q And do you know why Hannity, in particular?

7 A Theyhadaclose relationship, so

8 Q From when she worked at Fox previously or -

9 A Tmnotsure. I'm not sure the nature of it, but they were close.

10 Q Andthen with regard to the President's request that Ms. McEnany make

11 statements about Dominion or the 2020 presidential election from the White House

12 briefing room, did Ms. McEnany tell you what she said to the President about that

13 request?

1a A Todo briefings from the White House briefing room?

15 a ves

16 A Ithink she tried to dissuade him from tha.

7 a okay.

1 A But I'm not sure how. I'm not sure what was sai.

19 Q Do you knowif shewas successful?

1) A Well, we never held one, so

2 Q And do you know whether that's because the President backed downorshe

22 justdecided to disregard his requestorwhatever?

2 A Imnotsure, yeah

2 Q Okay. Wasthere anythingelsethatyou can recall that the President asked

25 Ms. McEnany to do that she was uncomfortable with?
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1 A lcan't recallatthistime.

2 Q Sat some point and correct me if I'm not characterizing this accurately,

3 butmy understanding is that at some point around, say, mid-December of 2020, Ms.

4 McEnany was not appearing on television as frequently in her personal capacity, and not

5 making as many statements in her personal capacity.

6 First of al, is that consistent with your understanding, and if so, do you know the

7 reasonwhy?

8 A I-Ican't recall how frequently she was going on TV at that time. We.

9 weren't holding White House briefings, so she certainly wasn't going on TV in that regard,

10 but I'm not sure how frequently she was going on Hannity at that point. | can't recall, to

11 behonest.

2 Q Okay. Did sheever say anything to you about, like, avoiding doing media

13 appearances?

1a A No, I don't think so. I think it was more focused on the briefings, and not

15 being able to do them because they would have been -the focus would have been

16 campaign related, which she couldn't talk about from the podium.

uv Q  Atsome point we understand around mid-December, Ms. McEnany went to

18 Florida fora couple of weeks to the extent that that's for, you know, personal or family

19 reasons, we don't need to know about that, but do you have any reason to think that

20 there was some professional reason why she did not want to be either at the White

21 House, or going on television in her personal capacity to make statements about the 2020

22 election?

23 A Well, her family lives in Florida and so -- and she has a young daughter, and

24 sol think that she wanted to go hometo spend time with her daughter. |do think

25 that will saythat | knowthat post-election, she did try to actively avoid the
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1 President

2 Q Tellus about that.

3 A Because he wanted her to do the briefings from the podium about the

4 campaign, and wanted her to talk about Dominion. And so, | think she tried to limit her

5 interactions with him, but | can't recall - like, | honestly don't remember how long she

6 wasin Florida during December. | would chalk that up to being home for the holidays,

7 Idimagine, but do know that she did say to me privately that she was trying to avoid

8 himfor that reason, because he was making those requests.

9 Q Do you rememberroughlywhenthat was?

10 A Unfortunately, | do not.

u Q  Doyou remember anything else about what she said about that?

2 A No.

13 Q And do you know how she went aboutdoing that? | would think as White

14 House press secretary, it would be kindofdifficult to avoid the President? Do you know

15 how that manifested itself?

16 A Sohe never came over to the press offices in the West Wing because, as |

17 mentioned earlier, the press offices, the media has unfettered access to. And so, if she

18 stayed -thisis my theory of maybe how she went about that, not that she said this to me

19 explicitly,but the President would never comeover to the press offices because of that.

20 And, so, 1 think she tried to stay in that area knowing that he wouldn't walk over

21 thatway.

2 Q Did you and others have a meeting with the President,whether formal or

23 informal, on January Sth, 20212

2 A Yes.

2 Q Canyou tell us how that came about?
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1 A Yes. Soon the eveningof January Sth, | was siting at my desk in the West

2 Wing, and one of the President’ personal aides, Nick Luna, approached me and some.

3 others who were sitting there, two of my colleagues, Jalen Drummond and Brian

4 Morgenstern, and he approached us and said that the President wanted the press team

5 assembledin the Oval.

s And by the time that we were ~ walkedover there,the entirety of the press team

7 wasalready assembled in there. And I had kind of noticed that people were leaving the

8 press offices one by one, and so, | had noticed that people were trickling out and so then

9 when walked into the Oval and everyone was there, it made a ltle bit more sense, but

10 walked in, and, like| said, the entiretyof the press team was assembled in there, those of

11 who were still on staff at that point because we had had a couple members who had

12 moved on to other opportunities, but and if you want, I'm happy to name the names of

13 the folks who were there, but it was the press team, then the President, Dan Savino, and

14 Nickluna.

15 And we walked - we walked in and when we walked in, the staff was kind of

16 standing up and assembled along the wall. And the President was at the desk, and Dan

17 Scavino was on the couch, and the President was dictating a tweet that he wanted

18 Scavinotosend out. I can't recall what the tweet was verbatim, because | missed kind

19 of majority of that conversation, but it was something where | think at the end of it he

20 tagged, or he requested that Scavino tag like @FBI, @DOJ. So if you guys have the

21 record ofwhat his tweets were on the evening of January 5th, it would've been about

22 thattiming when | walkedinto the room.

2 So then after they sent out that tweet, then the President started talking about

24 therallythe next day. He had the door of the Oval openedto the Rose Garden, because

25 you could hear the crowd already assembled outside on the Ellipse, and they were playing
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1 music and it was so loud that you could feel it shaking in the Oval.

2 And he was in a very good mood, and I say that because he had not been in a good

3 mood for weeks leading up to that. And then it seemed like he was in a fantastic mood

4 thatevening. And he was so excited. He was, you know, talking about the crowd that

5 was assembled and how, you know, excited he was for thefollowingday. And then he

6 didlook to the staff andaskfor ideas of how, i | recall, he said that we could make the,

7 RINOs do the right thing, is the way he phrased it

8 And no one spoke up initially because | think everyone was trying to process what

9 hemeantbythat. Andso--and then how we could make the next day, you know, a big

10 day.

u And then, one of my colleagues spokeup and said that the focus should be his

12 speech and that-

13 Q Do youremember whothat was?

1a A Yes. Itwasone of theother deputy press secretaries, Judd Deere.

5 a okay.

16 A And think that he said, you know, the focus for tomorrow should be your

17 speech. And then the President kind of seemed to dropwhateverelse he was trying to

18 getat, because | don't think many of us knew what he meant by trying to get them to do

19 theright thing.

20 I mean, we knew what he meant in regardto trying to get them to send back the

21 results, but | think we didn't know what he meant by ideas for how to get them to do

2 that

23 And, so, yes, then my colleague Judd said, you know, the focus for tomorrow

24 should be your speech. And then after that, we were just kind of standing around

25 talkingwith the President. And then because we had the entire press team assembled
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1 there, Kayleigh suggested that we do photo with him. ~ And so then, we took a team

2 photo and left.

3 Q Andwas that the purpose of the meeting was to do the photo, or why was

a thepress teambrought in?

5 A The purpose was not to do the photo. Kayleigh jumped at the opportunity

6 todoa photo because we had not done a team photo with him, and she noticed that he

7 was in a good mood that evening, and so she thought it was the right opportunity to ask

8 him because we had discussed, you know, in the weeks, | guess, leading up to that day

9 that she had been wanting to ask him, but she didn't find the right time, because, as | had

10 mentioned, he wasn't in the best mood.

1 Q So what was your understandingof what the purposeof the meeting was?

12 A So, like| said,| kind of got brought in at the last second. The entire press.

13 team was assembled there other than me and two of my other colleagues, and we kind of

14 gotbrought nat the tail end. So I'm not sure what else was discussed before | entered

15 the room, but as| mentioned, | had noticed people trickling out for a while, and so they

16 were in there for -- | couldn't tell you how long, but enough time that | assume that other

17 things were discussedprior to myselfentering the room
18 Q Okay. Sol think it would be helpful if you can just mention the names of

19 the people you recall who were there.

2 A Uh-huh. Soitwould have been Kayleigh McEnany, Chad Gilmartin, Lindy

21 Rose, Judd Deere. Then Margo Martin, potentially Gaby Hurt -- trying to think who else

22 would have been there. Davis Lamb, | think, is his last name. May need corrected on

23 that. And then —- and then myself, Jalen Drummond, and Brian Morganstern were the

26 lastonesto walkin.

25 Q Did anybodyafter the meeting tell you anything about what happened in the
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1 meeting before you joined?

2 A No. Andldidntask.

3 EE ocey. 1m going to pause herebeforewe tum to January6th event
4 andsee first,if any, members have any questions? Mrs. Luria?

5 Mrs. Luria, Hi. Good morning, and thanksforbeing willing to cometalk to the

6 committee. |wasjust curious,was this afrequent occurrence that the whole team

7 would be called together into the Oval Office? If so, how frequently did that happen?

5 Ms. Matthews. No. That was not a frequent occurrence.

9 Mrs. Luria, Was this the onlytimeyou recall that happening?

10 Ms. Matthews. |believe so.

1 Mrs.Luria, Okay. Thankyou.

2 I~other members have questions?

13 EE henkvou,INN

15 Q Ms. Matthews, anything else you rememberPresident Trumpsayingatthat

16 meeting? Youmentioned how to make the RINOs do the right thing. Were there any

17 other phrases that he used at any point during the meeting that you recall?

1 A lcantrecall. That one stuck out to me, though

19 Q Okay. Did he make reference tothis crowd? Did he point tot, talk about

0 Ww

2 A Uhhh

2 Q Tellme more about that. What did he say about the crowd?

2 A So, yeah, like | mentioned, he had the door open to the Oval, so we could

24 hear the crowd, hear the music. It was a freezing night in January, so it was ~ the fact

25 that the door was open made the room absolutely rigid, but he was so excited that, you
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1 know, just tobe able to listen to their energy, and you could tell how excited he was that

2 the crowd was already assembled and ready for the following day
3 And just yeah, he, | guess, was kind of just talking about it in that sense. | can't

4 remember anything specifically he said, but just that he was excited that there was this

5 crowd there

s Q Okay. Soyoulre sortofanticipating my question. Was it, in your view, his

7 excitement tied to the presence of thecrowd and the energy of the crowd?

5 A Yeah. That'swhat think

° Q Okay. What, if anything, do you recall him saying about the next day?

10 About what was going to happen or what this crowd was going to do, or where they

11 would be the next day?

2 A Idon't think there was any acknowledgement of that. Not that | can recall

3 Q Okay. Did he say anything about the Capitol?

1a A No.

15 Q Okay. And when he asked for advice, how to make the RINOs do the right

16 thing, you recall Judd Deere speaking up and talking about the speech. ~ Anyone else

FY A No.

1 Q provide any suggestions? No?

19 A No

2 Q Okay. Sonothing else that he said about that that you recall from that

21 meeting?

2 A Yeah. Nothing else from the time | entered the room

2 a okay.

2 A was said about that.

2 Q Appreciate that. | want to take you back to something you said earlier
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1 about Ms. Farah and her statements to you that there were timesthat the President

2 would, I think, you said slip up.
3 D0 you remember her ever telling you a specific story about something that he

4 saidalong those lines?

5 A Just that he would acknowledge that there was an incoming administration, |

6 think, was how he kind of slipped up.

7 a okay.

5 A lcant-oh, sorry.

° Q  r'msorrytointerruptyou. No, goahead.

10 A cant recall, though, in what context it was said.

1 Q  Sowasita general description of sometimes he slips up or was it he just

12 slipped upor he said this? Was ta story specifically about him saying something, or

13 wasita broader observation?

1a A Ithinka broader observation.

15 Q Okay. So she didn't say, Hey, | was in the dining room with him and he just

16 saidthis? It wasnothing like that?

FY A No.

18 Q Okay. Last thing, you also talked about the Hatch Act. Tell me how it was

19 when you were a White House staffer that you got any guidance, training, information

20 about the restrictions of the Hatch Act?

2 A Idon't knowif I can recall but think it was kind of just an obvious thing
22 where I'm sure there might have been some sort of, when | was on-boarded about it,

23 butjust ~ I already kind of knew what the line wasofwhat | could and couldn't talk

24 about, you know.

2 a okay.
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1 A With notbeingableto speakon the campaign.

2 Q Right. Fair to say that the general rule is that professional staff in the

3 White House or other government agencies cannot do campaign-related stuff when

4 theyreonduty?

5 A Yes.

6 Q Is that your general understanding of the main provision of the Hatch Act?

7 A Yes.

8 Q Okay. Was there a process by which things would need to be cleared, or if

9 someone like you or Ms. McEnany wantedtodo something political, they'd have to get

10 clearance or permission?

u A Yes. And think that Kayleigh did go through that process talking to the

12 White House counsel's office about how she could legally go about doing media

13 interviews in her personal capacity. And | think what they settled on was that she

14 needed to not use her government ttle during those interviews, and then obviously, do it

15 during not office hours, and not from the White House grounds either.

16 Q Okay. Soundslike three restrictions: Can't use your title, can't do

17 anything from the White House grounds, and you can't do anything during the business

1B day?

19 A Yes.

20 Q Okay. How do you know that those were the restrictions? Did Ms.

21 McEnany tell you that, or did youhear that from someother source?

2 A Yeah. That was discussed between Ms. McEnany and I.

23 Q  Isee. Were there other people in the White House besides Ms. McEnany

24 duringyourtime, this post-election period, who were doing election-related things?

2 A Not that recall
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1 Q Shewas the only one that you remember going through this Hatch Act
2 evaluation process?

3 A Yes. Ithinkthat yesh. |can't recall anyone else doing any other
4 interviews.
< Q Okay. Nooneelse in the press office was doinganything like Kayleigh --

. A No No.
7 Q And White House counsel's office, were they sort of the source of

8 information or guidance about Hatch Act-related things?

9 A Yes. And think that she did seektheir guidance from what| recall --

10 Q Okay.

un A - about howto do this.
12 Q Do you remember ever having any contact with Pat Cipollone or any of the

13 other lawyers in that office about Hatch Act-related stuff?

1 A No,not myself.
15 Q Okay. And do you remember whether there was ever -- was there a

16 document or guidance or something that you could consult White House specific about

17 this Hatch Act and the rules?
18 A No, I don't think so.

19 Q Okay.

» I oie. hoes i hoeJ Thon
2 oI
2 Q Okay. Sounlessany members have any questions,we'll turnto January6th
5 now
2 Otay.
25 So I'd like if you could just kind of walk us through your day in as much detail as
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1 you can regarding January 6th, 2021.

2 So roughly, what time did you get to the White House?

3 A Ithink got therea litte later than | usually would, probably like 9:30.

4 Q Okay. Andasyou came in, were the did you see crowds assembled or

5 anything like that?

6 A Not from the entrance that | came in.

7 Q Okay. What were your sort of expectations asfaras what was going to

8 happen on January 6th?

° A Sol thoughtIthought that this day wouldbealmostacelebratory dayin

10 the fact that it wouldbethe President's last rally as President. And so, | yeah. |

11 guess that

2 Q Did you have any role in preparing the President's remarks for the Ellipse

1B rly?

1a A No.

5 Q Did youhave any role in planningtheevent--

16 A No.

uv Q thera itself?

18 Okay. Did you goto the rally?

19 A ldid.

20 Q Okay. Sotell uswhat you saw when yougot there.

21 A Yeah. Soa couple of my colleagues and | walked over from the West Wing.

22 tothe Ellipse to watch the rally, and we stood on the side of the stage and watched the

23 President's remarks.

2 Q Okay. Soif you canlook at exhibit inyourbinder --

2 A Uh-huh.
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1 Q  --thisisa tweet from the President at 6:00a.m., January 6th, 2021?

2 A Okay.

3 Q  Startsoff: "IfVice President @Mike Pence comes through for us, we will

4 winthe presidency." And then it ends with: "Mike can send it back, exclamation

5 point”

6 So first of all, did you have any involvement in the preparation of that tweet?

7 A No.

8 Q Do you know who, if anybody, besides the President did?

° A No.

10 Q  Doyou remember whether you saw that tweet?

u A Whenlsawit?

2 Q Do youremember whether you saw it?

13 A Oh, honestly, I don't think so, but | think he had tweeted something probably

14 similarto this before.

5 Q Okay. Andthenifyoulookat exhibit 2, it doesn't look like thishasthetime

16 ofdateonit, butit was January6th, 8:17 a.m. pretty similar.

1” Second one says: All Mike Pence has to dos send it back to the States and we.

1B win,

19 Same question on that: Would you have any involvement in preparation of that?

20 A No.

2 Q Any idea who was involvedother thanthe President himself?

2 A No.

5 oI
2 Q Before you leave that, you mentioned, Ms. Matthews, that the night before

25 that Dan Scavino was actually typing out a tweet or something like that during the
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1 meeting at which the press staff came to the Oval. Is that right?

2 A Yes

3 Q Was thata typical pattern that Scavino would be typing something that the

4 Presidentwas talking aboutordictating?

5 A Yes

6 Q Was that, in your understanding, generally how the President's Twitter

7 account was managed that Scavino was the person often doing the actual typing and

8 transmission?

9 A From my understanding, | think that Scavino and the President were the only

10 two peoplewith access to the account.

1 Q Okay. Soifyou're in the press office and your job, you and the others, is to

12 bein charge of the President's communications, did you have any visibility into, preview

13 of him tweeting stuff or was thata totally separate process?

14 A We could make recommendations on tweets, either going to the President

15 directly, or to Scavino and - but it wasn't like every tweet that got sent out was cleared

16 bythe communicationsteam prior.

7 Q Ise. Sosometimesyou and the communications team would just see a

18 tweetissued that you had nothing to do with?

19 A Yes.

0 Q You're laughing as if that happened a lot?

2 A Yes.

2 Q Okay. But there were times where you all would say, Hey, let's tweet this

23 orlet's put this out and you had to go to Scavino or the President himself to seek that?

2 A Uh-huh. Yes.

2 Q Okay. Okay. Intermsof the ratio overall of tweets that were suggested
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1 or prompted by the communications team versus the ones that you were surprised at,

2 what were the sort of relative ratio over all his Twitter account?

3 A Ithink more surprised than anything, but we didn't - we would only

4 recommend something if it felt completely necessary.

5 Q Right. Ise. Thatwasrare. Mostofthe time his tweets were just things

6 thatyou didn't have any visibility into, the press office didn't prompt or script or anything

7 like that?

5 A Correct.

9 a okay.

10 MEE hots fine. Thankyou. I'msorryto interrupt.

1 ovI
2 Q Do youknow whether the Presidentever typed them up himself on the

13 phone and send them out, or did they all go through Dan Scavino?

1a A Idon't know that actually, but | assumed that there was some way that he

15 was typing them out himself.

16 Q Okay. Whatled you to assume that?

FY A Sometimes you could tell when a tweet was written by him.

1 Q Like typos or what - what made you think that?

19 A Justpainfully obvious.

20 Q What would make it obvious?

2 A The phrasing of i, the capitalization of letters. It just - sometimes Dan's

22 seemedalittle bit more grammatically correct.

2 a okay.

2 ovI
2 Q And did you - I'm sorry to belabor this, but were there times where there
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1 wasahard copy that was given to him that he would mark on and then end up giving to

2 Dantotypeout

3 A Ithink that when we would give recommendations, we would usually have a

4 hardcopywritten out, show that to him. And then if he would sign off, then it would

5 getsentout, but think usually then it would be sent to Dan to be the one to send out.

6 Q Okay. And do you ever remember him tearing those drafts up or

7 other ~ destroying other documents upon his completion of review of them?

5 A No,Idon'trecall. Usually, | wasn't there for when it was presented to him.

9 Kayleigh would be the one who would bring a tweet idea to him.

10 EE O'cy. Thanks.

u oI
2 Q 50 when you got to the Ellipse on the morning of January 6th, tell us where

13 youwent andwhat you saw?

1a A Yeah. Sowe were on the side of the stage ~ guessif | was facing the

15 crowd, | would have been on the right-hand side of the stage, and, yeah, there was a

16 massive crowd assembled. Those that, you know, we could see at the forefrontof the

17 crowd seemed excited, happy, peaceful, and — yeah.

1 And then | remember that there was some other White House staff there. Like |

19 said, | walkedover with a group, but there were some other staffers there as well, and

20 then there were also some campaign staffers there as well. And -- because | had been

21 atthe campaign previously, | knew someof them. And so talked with some of them.

2 And then — yeah, honestly, the President's speech | wasn't, | guess, paying

23 attention to the entire time because a lot of it was stuff | had heard him say before. And

24 then, like | mentioned, | run into some old friends from the campaign, was talking with

25 folks, etcetera.
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1 Q The President, during his remarks, did make some comments about Vice

2 President Pencesimilar to the tweets. He said things like all Vice President Pence has to

3 dois send itback to the States to recertify and we become President, and you're the

4 happiest people. And he said: And I actually just spoke to Mike. said, Mike that

5 doesn'ttake courage. What takes courage is to do nothing. That takes courage. And

6 then we're stuck with a President who lost the electionby a lot and we have to live with

7 thatfor4 more years. We're just not going to let that happen. And then he made

8 some other comments about the Vice President.

° So first of all, do you have any knowledge ofwhether that was the comments

10 about the Vice President were in the prepared remarks?

u A No, Idid not see the prepared remarks prior to the speech.

2 Q Okay. Did anybody afterwards say anything about whether the President

13 had ad-fibbed it versus being in the prepared remarks?

1a A No, butl do remember that we knew -- | believe that morning, maybe, as the

15 President's speech began is when the Vice President's letter went out about what he was

16 planning todo that day. And so, the President was on stage so we knew that he did not

17 know about that.

18 Q How did you learn about the Vice President's statement?

19 A Ithinka colleagueofmine, like, showed me the news. We were

20 not--sorry. We were not,| guess, told by the Vice President's communications team

21 that that was coming from my understanding, at least | was not told. Maybe, you know,

22 others were clued in, but | was not told to expect that.

23 Q  Butdid you know what the Vice President's position was regarding his role at

24 the joint session of Congress?

2 A Yes.
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1 Q Did you know that from public reports or internal communications at the

2 White House or both?

3 A Ithink both,

a Q Okay. What do you recall hearing internally within the White House about

sw

s A Ithink just that theVice President had made clearthat he thought that he

7 didn't have the constitutional authority to do that.

8 Q  Doyou rememberwhotold you that?

9 A leant recall

10 a okay.

1 A No.

2 Q And when you said made clear, did youhear that the Vice President said that

13 tothe President?

1a A No. Alllknow is that | just knew that he was not going to be doing that.

15 Q In advance of the President's speech at the Ellipse, did you have any

16 understanding as to whether the President was or was not going to go to the Capitol that

17 day?

1 A 1did not expect him to go to the Capitol, nor was that discussed prior, to my

19 knowledge, but rememberwhen he said it during the speech, a colleague and | talked

20 aboutit and we were, like, there's no way he's walking to the Capital. It's too cold.

21 And Secret Service would never let him.

2 Soit was — it did stick out to me during the speech that he said it, but it

23 was-yeah. Assumed that there was no chance of that actually happening.
2 Q Okay. And then do you knowafter the speech, were you involved in any
25 discussions about whether the President would, in fact, go to the Capitol?
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1 A Iwas not involved in any discussions about that.

2 Q Okay. Going back to the commentsthe President made about the Vice

3 President. What was your reaction when you heard those comments?

4 A Yeah. Iwas disturbed.

5 a why?

6 A Because |think that Mike Pence is a good man, andthat hewasvery loyal to

7 the President and so, it felt wrong for the President to attack him.

8 Q  Sowhatdid you doafter the rally?

° A Soafter the rally, | walked back to the West Wing with some of my

10 colleagues and went back to the press office. And we sat down, were trying to get

11 warm and then started watching theTVcoverage. And about that time, | think, you

12 started seeing some of the protesters arriving to the Capitol.

13 Q Okay. And what happened next?

1a A So, I think we started seeing yeah, the initial images and videos of, like,

15 these crowds of people arriving, and | remember saying to some of my colleagues that |

16 thought that this could escalate quickly.

uv Q Why did youthink that?

18 A Because it just - | think, youknow,them marchingto the Capitol, the crowds

19 of people, it lookedlike the police presence was lacking. | mean, there was bike rack

20 around the Capitol, and so | thought this could escalate quickly if, you know, you get

21 some bad apples who want to cause violence.

2 And |was nervous about the bike rack and thinking that — and then, | think, a little

23 bitafter that, you started seeing, like, images and videos of people pushing up against the.

24 bikerack. Andso-

2 Q Did you think that the President had gotten the crowd riled up in his speech?
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1 A Solike I said, alot of what he had said was things that| heard him say

2 before. |wasalso unaware of ~ | did not watch the speeches prior to the President.

3 Sol thinkit wasike Don Jr. and Rudy Giuliani, and so, | did not, | guess, know that going

4 intowatching the rallyeither that, you know, maybe some of the rhetoric that was used

5 that couldve potentially riledup the crowd.

6 But yeah. We started seeing the images of, you know, some of the protesters

7 pushing up against the bike rack and thought that - talked with colleagues about how

8 thiswasn't good,this couldescalate quickly.

9 Q Who were the colleagues?

10 A The two that | was mainly speaking with were Ben Williamson and Roma

1 Dara

2 Q And Ben Williamson was deputy chief of staff?

13 A Hewas the senior adviser to the chief of staff, Mark Meadows.

14 Q Thankyou. And the other person you mentioned was who?

15 A Roma Daravi. She wasthe I believe her title was, like, deputy strategic

16 comms director, but she - her role primarily focused on broadcast bookings. So if

17 someone in the West Wing was doinga media interview, she was the one working with

18 the producer, you know, TV network to schedule.

19 Q And where were you?

0 A We were in the West Wing in an area called Upper Press. So there are two

21 press offices, one s called Lower Press and thatis directly beside the briefing room.

22 And kind of rightoff the Rose Garden. And then Isat in an area calledUpper Press that

23 was directly beside where the White House press secretary's office was and around the

24 comer from the Oval.

2 Q Okay. Sogo backto telling the story of what happened. You all were
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1 watching what was happening.

2 Do you remember what networkor networks you were watching?

3 A No. don'trememberthe network, butif | had to guess, CNN, but

4 we-vyeah. Sowewerewatching. know that we | expressed to my colleague that

5 thought that, you know, it was bad, and that this could escalate quickly. And I think

6 around that time, Kayleigh popped in to tell us to not comment on what we were seeing.

7 Because as | mentioned earlier, the media can walk back toour offices and has.

8 unfettered access.

9 Q Sol just want to understand, what did I'm sure you don't remember the

10 exact time, but what had happened? Like, had you seen people breach the bike racks,

11 as you referred to them, perimeter and got closer to the Capitol at that point?

2 A cannot recall yeah, when that was - when Kayleigh relayed that message.

13 Q Did she say anything about why you weren't supposed to say anything to the

14 media?

15 A Ithink that she said that Meadows, the chief of staff, did not want us to

16 comment on itat the time.

7 Q Did she say anything about what Meadows had said as far as why you

18 weren't supposed to comment?

19 A Iknow that later - | don't think it was in that moment -- and apologies, |

20 can't recall the exact timingof when this was said, but there was an acknowledgement of,

21 Well it could be antifa, and so we don't want to comment on this right now because we

22 don'tknow what's happening. We don't know who these people are or what's

23 happening.

2 Q Do you remember who suggested it could be antifa?

2 A Kayleigh mentioned it, but | don't think it was in that moment when we were
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1 given the order of, you know, don't comment on this right now. |think initially we were

2 given that orderof don't comment on this because we don't know what's happening, but

3 then, I thinka little bit later in the day is when she mentionedthat, you know, it could be

4 antifa

5 Q When she mentioned it could be antifa, did she say whether somebody else

6 had suggested toherthat it could be antifa?

7 A No.
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1 [10sam]

2 oI
3 Q Okay. Sowhat happened next?

4 Ao, then, you know, we had all talked about — at that point about how it was

5 badand, you know, the situation was getting out of hand. And I know Ben Williamson

6 andl were conferring and we thought that the President needed to tweet something and

7 tweet something immediately. And I think when Kayleigh gave us that orderof "don't

8 sayanything to the media," I told her that | thought the President needed to tweet

9 something.

10 And then | remember - then | remember getting a notification on my phone.

11 And wassitting in a room with Roma and Ben, and we all got a notification, so we knew

12 itwasa tweet from the President. And we looked down, and it was a tweet about Mike

13 Pence.

1 Q Okay. Sowell turn to that in just a moment, but before we do that - so,

15 when you said to Ms. McEnany that you thought the President needed to tweet

16 something--

1” A Yeah.

18 Q what was her reaction?

19 A Ithink she was in agreement. She was receptive to the idea.

20 Q  Doyouremember whatshe said?

21 A I can'trecall what she said exactly.

2 Q Okay. Did she say what she was going to do with the suggestion, if

23 anything?

2 A Notatthat moment.

2 Q Later did she?
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1 A Yes
2 Q What happened?

3 A so

4 Q Oris that,then, getting to laterin timeafterthe Pence tweet?

5 A Yeah, so after the Pence tweet.

5 Q Okay. So maybe wel talkfirstabout the Pence tweet.

7 A Okay.

8 Q Andthat is exhibit4--

° oI
10 Q So, at the time of the Pence tweet, Ms. Matthews, was it clear from the

11 television images that there was violence at the Capitol, that people had breached the

12 Capitol? Had that already occurred, that you could see on television, when you got the

13 alert on your phone and the Pence tweet came out?

1 A can't recall exactly, but fromwhat | think happened, was that they had

15 breached past the initial perimeter and they were at the Capitol, like, on the steps.

16 Q Yeah.

w A And so, yeah, it was clear that it was escalating and escalating quickly.

18 And so, then, when that tweet, the Mike Pence tweet, was sent out, | remember

19 us saying that that was the last thing that needed to be tweeted at that moment. | said

20 thatto Roma and Ben.

2 ov[I

2 Q So we've heard fromotherwitnesses that before the Pence tweet Ben

23 Williamson went and spoke to Mark Meadows. Do you know whether that's accurate?

2 A Yeah, I think that that sounds accurate. Because|think that Ben and had
25 beensitting there, and | was like,I should gotalk to Kayleigh, and he was like, I'm goin to
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1 gotalktoMark.

2 And so think that was when, you know, | said something to Kayleigh about, you

3 know, something needed to be sent out by the President. And then Benwent to track

4 down Mark Meadows to relay that to him as well.

5 But then | remember that he came back and we were together when the Mike

6 Pence tweet was sent out.

7 Q And did Mr. Williamson say anything to you about what he said to Mark

8 Meadows?

° A He didn't, | guess, tell me in detail what his recommendation was, but --

10 Q Did he say anything in general about it?

u A I don't know what he said exactly.

2 Q Okay. Did he say anything before he went about why he was going to go

13 talk to Mark Meadows?

1a A Ithink that, yeah, we both just knew that something needed to be said.

5 Q Okay. By the President?

16 A Bythe President.

uv a okay.

18 And so then there's the tweet that's at tab 4. As you can see, it was January 6,

19 2021,at224 pm.

20 Is this what you thought needed to be tweeted by the President?

21 A No.

2 a okay.

23 The President tweeted, "Mike Pence didn't have the courage to do what should

24 have been done to protect our Country andour Constitution, giving States a chance to

25 certify a corrected set of facts, not the fraudulent or inaccurate ones which they were
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1 asked to previously certify. USA demands the truth!"

2 00 you have any knowledge of how that tweet was prepared?

3 A No.

a Q What was your reaction to the tweet?

5 A Like | mentioned, the situation was already bad, and so t felt like he was

6 pouring gasoline on the fire by tweeting that

7 Q And did you have a conversation with anybody about that tweet?

8 A Ben Williamson and Roma Daravi and | al received the notification and read

9 the tweet at the same time, and | think t was verbalized that that was the last thing that

10 was needed in that moment. And then Ben said that he was going to go talk to

11 Meadows, and! said, I'm going to go find Kayleigh. And so then

2 Q This is sorry, just so | understand, this is the second time he was going to

13 goseeMeadows? Had he already seen Mr. Meadows before the tweet?

1a A think

15 Q Okay. Itsfine. | mean, you can

16 A Iwas gonna say, i's like

7 Q onlytellus what you recall.

1 A Yeah. Ithink. But--

19 a okay.

1) A 1 can't recall exactly how many times, you know, he went to Meadows and

21 when. But--but, yes

2 So, then, this tweet, | went to Kayleigh. We were talking in the press office, and

23 said to her that the President needed to tweet something about the violence and needed

24 totweetit immediately, and that my recommendationwas that he needed to tweet

25 something about that the protestors needed to be peaceful and that there was no place
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1 forviolence and that I'm trying to think and be peaceful, no place for violence,

2 and- sorry.

3 Q Was it anything about people should leave the Capitol or not?

4 A I didn't suggest that at that moment.

5 Q  So,at that point, did you even know whether people had actually gotten

6 inside the Capitol?

7 A Idon't think | knew at — | was aware or notat that time.

8 a Okay.

° A Sorry. Holdon. Can! have one moment to think?

10 Q Yeah, of course.

u A Okay.

2 Oh, I remember. ~The other suggestion that | had was --so, likeI aid, stay

13 peaceful, no place for violence, and that we're the party of law and order and that, you

14 know, thisis not how, you know, we should be behaving.

5 Q And how did Ms. McEnany respond?

16 A She seemed receptive. And so she said that she would go talk to the

17 President,

18 And so she went I'm not sure if it was in the Oval or - there's a dining room just

19 offthe Oval that he liked to spend time in. So wherever he was -I think it was one of

20 those two places - she walkedoverthere. Shewent in, came back maybe 10 minutes

21 later, and basically told me that they were able to get him to agree to tweet something.

2 It washer - there might've beenothers gathered in the room, but she shared with

23 me thatit was definitely herself, Ivanka Trump, and Mark Meadows, and that they got

24 him to senda tweet, but at the end of the tweet he said, quote, "Stay peaceful."

2 And she said that he did not want to put that in and that they went through
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1 different phrasingofthat, of the mention of peace, in order to get him to agree to include

2 it, and that it was Ivanka Trump who came up with "stay peaceful” and that he agreed to

< Q Did she say anything more about what he said as far as why he didn't want

8 Q Okay. Did she say anything about what anybody else said in the meeting?

10 Q Okay.

12 p.m. from Donald Trump. "Please supportour Capitol Police and Law Enforcement.

13 They are truly on the side of our Country. Stay peaceful!"

16 Q Okay. Do you know anything else,other than whatyou just told us, about

1 | —

2a Q DidMs. McEnany say anything about herown encouragement to the

23 part of that tweet?

25 be some sort of mention of peace and that they went through different, I think, phrasing
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1 of that and that he settled on "stay peaceful" --

2 Q Okay.

5 A sodsmetteduites
4 Q So you got a sense from Ms. McEnany that all three of them kind of agreed,

$ "Hey, you need to say something about stay peaceful."

. A Comat
7 Q And did you hear anything else about the alternate phraseology that was

8 proposed or other words that may have been considered?

. A Ne
10 Q Okay. Thanks.

u A Unhih
2 o—
13 Q Did Ms. McEnany describe in any way howresistantthe Presidentwasto

14 including something about being peaceful?
15 A Just that he didn't want to include it, but they got him to agree on the

16 phrasing "stay peaceful."

v Olay. Do you know whether he typed this up himself versus Ban Scavina
18 or somebody else sending it out?

" A old
0 a oy
2a Okay. If you'll look at exhibit 6, it looks like the sametweetthere being.

22 retweeted by anka Tramp at 315 pm. say, "American Patriots - any security
23 breach or disrespect to our law enforcement is unacceptable. The violence must stop

24 immediately. Please be peaceful."

» So this trikes me asa stronger statement. Now, admittedly its, you know, a
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1 litte more thana halfan hour later. But, in addition to “please be peaceful," it says,
2 "The violence must stop immediately," something that the President didn't say.

3 Do you have any understanding as to why Ivanka Trump felt the need to send her

4 owntweer?

5 A No. Ididn'tspeak toher thatday.

s Q Okay. Did Kayleigh McEnany or anybody else say anything to you about

7 this tweet?

5 A No.

° a okay.

10 So what happened next? Kayleigh McEnany told you about that tweet that's at

11 exhibit, the conversation, | guess, she had about the preparation of that tweet. What

12 happened next?

13 A Sothen| think the images that we started to see unfold just continued to get

14 worseand--

15 Q  Inwhatway?

16 A Ithink they ~ the rioters had actually breached the Capitol at that point

17 and

18 Q And by "breach," you mean not the bike racks but the windows.

19 A Were in the building, yeah.

1) And so went to her and said that — if | recall that correctly. I'm not confident on

21 thetimingofthat, but | think that, if they hadn't breached yet, they might've been

22 breaking windows or something. But it escalated from the time that, you know, they

23 gothim to send out the tweet with “stay peaceful” and when she came back.

2 And so then | relayed toher that | thought he needed to tweet again and that it

25 needed to have a forceful condemnation of the violence, because there was no
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1 condemnation of the violence, and that | thought there needed to be a call to action, that

2 heneededtotell people to leave the Capitol.

3 Q Okay. And yousaidthat to Kayleigh McEnany. Was anybody else there?

4 A Sol think that — therewas a roomful of people there. But she was, again,

5 receptive to what I said and, | think, went back to the President, and then another tweet

6 wassent.

7 Q Okay. Andis that tweet what you see at tab7, just from Donald Trump.

8 Doesn't have the time on here, but it was at 3:13 p.m.

9 He wrote, "I am asking for everyone at the US. Capitol to remain peaceful. No

10 violence! Remember, WE are the Party of Law & Order - respect the Law andour great

11 menandwomenin Blue. Thank youl"

2 A Comect.

13 Q Did Ms. McEnany tell you anything about her conversation with the

14 President about that tweet?

15 A No.

16 Q Okay. Did she say anything about who was in the room whenshe went

17 backin there?

18 A No

19 a okay.

0 What was your reaction — well, did youhear from anybody else about ~ anything

21 about the preparation of that tweet?

2 A No.

23 Q Okay. What was your reaction to the tweet?

2 A Ithought, again, it didn't meet the moment, because | thought there needed

25 tobeaforceful condemnation of the violence that was already occurring and a call to
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1 action. Andsol relayed that message to Kayleigh again.

2 Q Do you know whether Ms. McEnany had conveyed that message to the

3 President before he issued this tweet?

4 A I'm not sure whather exact recommendation was, but she seemed receptive

5 towhatlwassaying. But can't tell youexactly what the --

6 a okay.

7 A adviceshe gave him was

8 Q So, then, when you talked to her about this 3:13 p.m. tweet, which is at

9 exhibit 7, what was her reaction? Ms. McEnany's reaction, that is.

10 A After said that -after thistweetwhere he said the --

u a Right

2 A "WE are the Party of Law& Order"?

13 Q Yes.

1a A So,yes, so then relayed again that | thought it needed to have a forceful

15 condemnation of the violence and that there needed to be a call to action to ask people:

16 toleave the Capitol.

1” And it was in a room in the press office where others were gathered. Anda

18 colleague of mine suggested that he not condemn the violence.

19 Q Whowas that colleague?

20 A Chad Gilmartin.

2 a Okay.

2 A Thereis a reasoning behind that, but ~

23 a okay.

2 A Hisreasoningwas that he felt likeby -- condemningthe violence

25 acknowledged that these were his supporters and that it would let the media, quote,
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1 "win," end quote, because what he expressed was that, over the summer, we had seen

2 violent protests across the country by Black Lives Matter protestors and that Democrats

3 were never asked to condemn that violence. And so he thought that by the President

4 condemning, you know, what looked as if were his supporters causing violence that the

Ss media would, quote, "win," end quote.

6 Q Okay.

7 A And]disagreed with that assessment

8 Q  Whatdidyousay?

9 A And think at this point, too, there was a conversation of, "Well, it could be

10 antifa," you know.

n Q Do yourememberwho said that?

2 A Idon't remember fit was him or | can't recall. But | think that was

13 another thing that was being floated.

1a And so then I spoke up and suggested that it doesn't matter if itis antifa or not

15 because we should be condemning violence no matter what, no matter what side t's

16 coming from, and that if it comes out that these are antifa protestors posing as MAGA

17 supporters, then all the better that we condemned it, because we should just be

18 condemning violence, you know, whether it's coming from the left or the right, in my

19 opinion.

1) And so | conveyed that to Kayleigh, at which point Chad disagreed and, you know,

21 said that the media would win, in hs eyes, if we did that and, becauseof what he thought

22 was hypocrisy by the media, you know, that Trump would be asked to condemn this but

23 Democrats weren't asked to condemn the Black Lives Matter protestors who caused

24 violence over the summer, to which | responded - Ipointedatthe TV and said, | guess

25 yelled, "Do you think we're winning right now?"
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1 And it was about at that moment | was very frustrated, | got emotional, and |

2 decided to walk away from that room. And | went down to the area called Lower Press,

3 which was down the hallway, where some of my other colleagues were seated.

4 Q Actually, | may have already asked you this, but | want to make sure | don't

5 missit.

6 Going back to the first of these tweets about being peaceful, theone that was

7 exhibit, so this is the 2:38, and you said Ms. McEnany told you about her going into the

8 area around the Oval Office, whether it was the dining room or the Oval Office, and the

9 President's reluctance to say anything about being peaceful. When Ms. McEnany told

10 you that, was there anybodyelsethere with you?

u A There were others in the room, but | can't recall who exactly.

2 a okay.

13 A Butshe said it kind ofdirectly to me.

1 Q  Toyou. Andyouwerein this

15 A But there were others in earshot. We were sitting in Upper Press, and

16 there wereother desks around, but

uv a okay.

18 A twas kind of stated more to me directly.

19 Q  Doyourememberwho else was in earshot?

20 A Potentially Chad Gilmartin. Maybe Jalen Drummond. Lindy Rose.

2 Q Okay. Butyoudon't know whether --

2 A Maybe Ben Williamson.

23 Q You don't knowwhether anybody else heard it?

2 A No.

2 Q Okay. Did you have any conversations withanybodyelse about what
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1 Ms McEnany had told you?
2 A Notthat! can recall.
3 a okay.
. So whatwas Judd Deere’s reaction to all ofthis, f you recall?
s A Sohe sat down in LowerPress, so didn't see him for, lk, | guess the
6 majority ofthe day until stormed out of Upper Press after that conversation between
7 Kayleigh, Chad, and myself. And when | went down to Lower
8 Q Sorry. Before you get to that sory to interrupt you, but just want to
9 make sure I coverths.

10 So you said what Mr. Gilmartin said and what you said in response. ~ Did Kayleigh
11 McEnany say anythingin response to what Mr. Gilmartin said?
2 A No. think she was just more listening.
3 Q Okay. Alright. Sorry. Youcancontinue then.
1 A No,youre good.
15 So then went down to Lower Press, where some of our other colleagues were
16 seated, one of whichwas Judd, and we had a conversation about how, you know, that
17 this was not good, essentially. And then think said to him that| though the - I said
18 tohim and, I think, others who were seated down there that | thought the President
19 wasn't meeting the moment.
2 And then | wentand sat in Judd's office for a te bit. And it was a that time
21 when wasdown there thata Secret Service agent popped in to let the press office know
22 that he was going to be - the President was going to be recording a video,
5 a oy.
x IN so 11 pause now, before we turn to the video, to see f any members
25 have any questions on anything we've covered so far.
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1 Yes, Mrs. Luria?

2 Mrs. Luria. All ight. SoI kind of wanted to go back to the beginning of the day

3 andthen compare this day to other normal days in the press office.

a 1 would assume, on a given day, you start out the day with a schedule, a plan.

5 Maybe there's some sort of briefing among the staff, okay, this is what we're going to

6 communicate about today, if there are any press releases or press appearances that are

7 goingto be happening.

5 Would you firstof all was that a routine? Was there some sort of routine like

9 what! described? And,if so, what did you start out the day on January 6th with as your

10 plan?

1 And, then, were there things that you intended to do during the day that fell by

12 the wayside or were no longer executed or carried out because of the events that

13 unfolded?

1a The Witness. Yeah. No, that'sa good question.

15 So1 think that, typically, pre-election, that was how a lot of our days went, but

16 after the election, that there wasn't | guess, much of a communications plan, because a

17 lot of what the President wanted to be talking about was in regards to the election. And

18 sowe, you know, in our role at the White House, were not able to speak on it.

19 And 50, you know, that kind of, | guess, prevented us from having, you know,

20 briefings or and there wasn't much policy that we were pushing. ~ Because, obviously,

21 that was more of our role at the White House, was to be pushing different policies or

22 positions. And that kind of seemed to fall by the wayside because his focus became

23 entirely focused on the election.

2 And so, yeah, | guess, pre-election, though, that would've been the normal, sort

25 of, day-to-day routine, but then, post-election, it seemed to change.
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1 And so, specifically on January 6th, | thought of it I didn't even think of it as, like,

2 oh, what message are we pushing today? | went into the day thinking, wow, this might

3 bethelast Trump rally I'm ever going to see, at least with him as President. And so

4 there wasn't | guess, any sort of, like, predetermined communications plan going into

5 thatday.

6 Mrs. Luria. Okay.

7 And so you said he devoted the majority of his efforts as far as communications

8 to, you know, talking about the election after the election. But | would just assume, you

9 know, in the final days of an administration, that there would be a big push to highlight all

10 of the great accomplishments that have happened during that administration.

u Did you guys have a plan where you, kind of, really - did you have a focus on

12 tryingto, sort of, frame how people remembered the accomplishments of the

13 administration? And, if so, did that either fall by the wayside or he wasn't interested in

wie

15 The Witness. Yes. So that was something that was communicated to him, that

16 he should be out there promoting his legacy. Different ideas were presented to him

17 about things he could highlight or tell, you know, different events or speeches, et cetera,

18 and hewasdisinterestedinall of it.

19 Mrs. Luria. Were there other times when you worked at the White House that

20 similar things, similar events that were happening overshadowed the work you were

21 trying todo and it really was it most of the time just driven by him? Or did you guys

22 ona, sortof, routine basis, before the election and before this timeframe, were you the

23 main drivers of the communication?

2 The Witness. | think that it was a litle bit ofacombination of both. You know,

25 there were certainly plans that were laid and things that, you know, we wanted to, you
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1 know, highlight, but then those plans could also get derailed occasionally by, you know,

2 the news cycle or potentially something the President said or tweeted.

3 Sol guess there was a plan, but occasionally we would have to adapt to the

4 situation,

5 Mrs. Luria. Okay.

6 And you mentionedyourconversationswith Ms. McEnany and the fact that she

7 wentinand talked to the President. And earlier on in the conversation, we were talking

8 toyouabout the process about how tweets were generally drafted and presented to the

9 President, you know, and that sometimes they'd come from the communications office if

10 there was a thought that there was, like,a real need to communicate something.

u Do you recall or know on that day if any, like, direct language was presented to

12 the President? Ordo you feel thatyour conversations were more just about the tone

13 and content of the tweets that needed to go out?

1a The Witness. Yeah. | think, you know, typically, when tweets were presented

15 tohim, they were written out so he could see them, and printed and shown him. But|

16 don't recall Kayleigh printing anything that day. | think that she went to him just -

17 don't think therewastimeforthat.

18 And so think she went to him, you know, directly and communicated that he

19 needed to, you know, tweet something and addressthe situation that was unfolding.

20 And can't can tell you what | recommended her to say to him, but I'm not sure what

21 her exact recommendation was to him.

2 Mrs. Luria, Okay.

23 And assume, you know, throughout this, while you're having in-person

24 conversations with the people in the room, you're also hearing a lot of things from

25 outside. You have alotof connections with, you know, reporters and different people in
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1 government from your time on the Hill. What kind of communications were incoming to

2 you that yourecall that were notable on that day?

3 The Witness. So mainly thereporters that were - | was talking to were in

4 person. Because, as| mentioned, they could come and walk back to my desk at any

5 time, and so, you know, if|don't text them back or email them back, they could come

6 findme.

7 So1did I can't recall I'm sure | gotplenty of emails and texts thatday from

8 reporters, as well asking for what the President was doing, if he was going to make a

9 statement on the violence that was unfolding. But, as|mentioned, we were not

10 allowed totalk about it.

1 And so| think that — | think | may have told reporters off the record that, you

12 know,a statement was coming from him, or a tweet was coming, just to kind of, you

13 know,tell themtokeep an eye on that.

14 But| didn't, | guess, try to engage too much about what my, you know, personal

15 position was about what was happening. Just tried to keep them updated on, you

16 know, updates from the White House.

7 Mrs. Luria, So did you feel uncomfortable personally? Like, the fact that you're

18 watching this on TV, you can see the violence, you personally have told her that you felt

19 somethingstronger should be said, but reporters were coming to you and you were

20 essentially just saying "no comment" or "keep an eye out for a statement later." Like,

21 howdid that make you feel, like, in the role that you were supposed to be speaking for

22 the White House?

23 The Witness. Yeah. | think that that started to make me feel uncomfortable.

24 Because| can recall texting some reporters back, especially after the video - he said, you

25 know, the "we love you, you're very special.’ And | remember a specific reporter asking
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1 me about that line and trying to defend it off the record. And | was just -- | remember

2 thinking to myself, "What are you doing? Like, this is indefensible."

3 And so think, yeah,|- and | was definitely— yeah, | mean, the events, like,

a leading up to that moment, | was upset that, you know, | was being asked by reporters,

5 you know, to comment on air, you know, even some of them trying to engage me, you

6 know, off the record, because we had relationships, of, you know, how | was feeling

7 aboutit. And | think | was clearly distraught and -- but, obviously, was prevented from

8 really saying anything to them.

9 And then, yeah, | think when that video was tweeted out, that was kind of the

10 breaking point for me, because it felt, like, in my role as a spokesperson, indefensible.

1 Mrs. Luria. And what about language ~ like, | made a note here. We were

12 talking about the text that went out at 3:15, which |think is in exhibit 6, and this was the

13 text from Ivanka -- like, just even using the words "American Patriots." Like, did you

14 feel as spokespersonfor the White House, that it was appropriate to be calling people

15 doing the things you were watching onTV "patriots" at that moment in time?

16 TheWitness. No,I did't thinkit was appropriate

w Mrs. Luria, Okay.

18 I don't have any other questions right now. Thank you.

19 EE oy.
2 D0 any other members have questions?

2 Okay.

2 Do you have a question?

5 I oust couple things.

» oI
2s Q Ms. Matthews, | want to go back to the conversation with Chad Gilmartin,
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1 What was his specific position in the press office?

2 A Hewasthe principal assistant press secretary. So the structureof the

3 comms team was, there was press secretary, three deputy press secretaries -- | was one

4 of them and thenfourassistant press secretaries. But | guess Chad was elevated

5 because he was the principal assistant press secretary. And then we had three press

6 assistants below that.

7 Q Ise. Sohewas on the level beneath you as a principal assistant press

8 secretary.

° A Correct.

10 Q So, in terms of the hierarchy, McEnany is sort of the headof this operation.

11 You're oneofthree of her immediate deputies?

2 A Uh-huh,

13 Q Andthen and, sorry, you have to say "yes"or"no."

1a A Oh Yes

5 Q And then under you, Ms. Matthews, is Chad Gilmartin and three - two or

16 three other assistant press secretaries.

1” A Correct.

18 Q So, intheconversation that you describe where Mr. Gilmartin is talking

19 about "the media will win," he is underneath you in the hierarchy. Is that right?

20 A Correct.

2 Q Okay. Isitjust the threeofyou present - you, Gilmartin, and Mc€nany?

2 A Ibelieve Jalen Drummond, who was an assistant press secretary, might have

23 been present, and potentially Lindy Rose. Lindy Rose was Kayleigh's assistant.

2 Q Sortofher administrative assistant?

2 A Correct.
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1 Q Like, answering phones

2 A Like, her scheduler.

3 Q Gotcha. Okay.

a And did anyone else besides Chad Gilmartin express that perspective or anything

Ss similar to that perspective of, hey, the Democrats didn't have to condemn BLM; theyll

6 winif he condemns violence?

7 A No, no one in that room, I guess, conveyed that same sentiment, as far as |

8 wasaware.

° Q I'm getting the sense that it was, kind of, Mr. Gilmartin said this and you

10 disagreed, and it was, sort o, the two of you have ths argument, tis disagreement.

11 But noone else is oneither side? Is that right?

2 A Correct.

3 Q Ms. McEnany,she's the boss, right?

1a A Uhhh,

15 Q What's her reaction as this unfolds?

16 A She was just more observing and listening, | think, at that point and just kind

17 of listening to both of our perspectives.

1 1 would say that Chad and | were two of the people that she listened to the advice

19 of the most inthe office

2 Q  Unhuh

2 A andsowe both hadvery close relationships with her.

2 Q Uhhh

2 A Solthinkshewasjust listening to bothof our points of view.

2 Q Did she say anythingduring this back-and-forth between you and Mr.

25 Gilmartin?
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1 A Notthat can recall.

2 Q  Askaquestion? Make an observation? Say "uh-huh," "yes," anything like

3 tha

4 A She might have, to be honest, but | think| was so heated in that moment

5 that! can't really recall whather exact reaction was.

6 a okay.

7 A But from what | recall, it was more just her, kind of, taking in everything we

8 were both saying.

9 Q Alright.

10 And did you get a sense at any point that it resolved, lie, that one perspective

11 wonandthe other did not? You storm out and say, "Hey, does this look like we're

12 winning’

13 A Uh-huh,

1 Q  --andleave, but did that end it? Or did you get a sense of resolution?

15 A 50, no, | don't think there was much sense of resolution, from what |

16 gathered.

1” And |guess it wasn't 2, you know, dramatic storm-out exit, but think just, like, |

18 just kind of removed myself from that situation, where | thought, okay, | just need to walk

19 intoa different room, talk to other people, and calm down a bit.

20 And so — but, yeah, so I'm not sure, yeah, what, | guess, she did with that info

21 after that conversation, but | did not yeah. So I'm not sure.

2 Q Okay. Soyou don't knowwhetherornot Ms. McEnany sortofpicked a side

23 or agreed with either you or Mr. Gilmartin ultimately?

2 A Correct. But! do think that she was - it was clear to me just that she was

25 visibly shaken by what was happening —
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1 Q Yeah.

2 A and that she knewit was bad too.

3 Q Separate from that conversation, was there anyone else inside the White

4 House that day that expressed a similar perspective as Mr. Gilmartin, that, hey, we

5 shouldn't we can't condemn violence or the mediawillwin, or push back against what

6 you your perspective?

7 A No, notthat I'm aware of.

8 Q Not justin the press office, but in the chief of staff's office or any other part

9 of the White House staff?

10 A Yeah, not that I'm aware of.

u a okay.

2 Is Mr. Gilmartin personally close to Ms. McEnany? ~ Does he babysit for her

13 daughter or spend time withher family, something along those lines?

1a A Theyare related. He is the cousin of her husband -

5 Q Uh-huh

16 A and, yes, spent alotoftime withherfamily.

uv Q Okay. Fairto say closest, outside of the office, to her than anyone else in

1B the

19 A Yes.

20 Q White House?

21 A Yes.

2 Q And does that continuetothisday, asfar as you know?

23 A Yes.

2 a Okay.

2 You mentioned earlier also that you were told early in the day not tosay anything,
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1 right, that that came to you from Ms. McEnany, who indicated that Mr. Meadows had

2 directed that? Is that right?

3 A Yes

4 Q Did you ever push back at that and say, "Hey, we've got to say something,"

5 or, "I'm getting these calls from the reporters; can we engage?"

6 A think]didn't ask for myself to engage necessarily, butjust that it was more

7 me saying that the President needed to be out there saying something.

8 a okay.

9 A And sso that was the recommendation | kept giving throughout the day.

10 Q Uh-huh,

1 A Andthen - but | did mention toher that we were getting bombarded with

12 media requests.

13 Q Understandably. Did you feel hamstrung or somehow prevented from

14 doing your job because of that early directive that you not have a comment?

15 A Yeah, mean, | guess | thought that — it felt strange for us to go radio silent

16 inthatmoment. Andsoit felt ike, ves, we needed to be out there saying something,
17 more specifically the President himself. And so, yes, it did feel strange to go radio silent.

18 Q Okay. And, given that t felt strange, again, did you, Ms. Matthews, ever

19 sayto Kayleigh or anyone else, "We're getting bombarded. ~ Can | even off the record,

20 say something?" Like, did you seek permission to respond, yourself, more forcefully

21 when you got these inquiries?

2 A No, I don't think | asked permission. But, like | mentioned, | think|just told

23 reporters off the record that, you know, a statement is coming, a tweet is coming

2 a okay.

2 A —-avideois coming. And so it was more of, that's what | had just decided
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1 ted
2 Q | understand.

5 Soth directive that “we shouldn't commen, did tht coverof therecord
4 ‘communications? In your view, could you not talk to a reporter with whom you had a

$ relationship, not for attributions but off the record? Would that have violated this

6 diectivethat you got not to say anything?
7 A I don't think so. 1 think it was more just, like, publicly.

8 Q Isee. Okay. So you could still talk to reporters that you knew, trusted.

’ P—
10 Q Just couldn't go on the record or say anything for --

u A coment
12 Q Okay.

13 A And| think most of my interactions that day with reporters were for

15 Q Yeah.

16 A of, "Hey, there's going tobe avideo coming," that kindofthing.

uv a Gott olay
1 ovI
19 Q And your recommendation that the President say something more forceful,

20 was that at all because you thought that doing so might actually have an effect on what

2a was happening at the Capitol?

= A Correct. thoughtthat hewas the anyperson who could maybegtthem
23 to leave.

” J vc seen oing fora whi. Doyou want to take a breskor
» Wr. gelevets. Sure.
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: [ p——
2 Mr. Belevetz. Yeah.

s I 7c 2 break? Do you want to do’ minutes? Ten minutes?
‘ Wr. Belevetz, Five shouldbe good.
$ The Witness. Yeah.

s EE oi. Fie minutes. Sowell goofthe record
7 [Recess.]

8 I oi. eobackonthe record.

s oI
10 Q Ms. Matthews, | had just a few questions to follow up what we were

2 dcussing before the break
12 I was struck by how you said you went to Ms. McEnany a few times on January 6th

13 to provide her your thoughts about what you thought President Trump should tweet and,

14 afterwards, your understandings she went and she talked to Present Trump to convey
15 some sort of advice.

16 Were you concerned that if you did not share your thoughts about what you

17 thought President Trump should be weeting tha no one would be providing him that
18 advice?

1 A No, had faith tha thought that Kayleigh was in simiar a similar mindset
2 tome. Butlwantedto make it explicitlyclear what | thought needed to be said.
21 Because, ike, as|mentioned, | had specific things that | thought needed to be said in his
2 tweets
23 Q Okay.

2 What about others around President Trump besides, you know, Ms. McEnany,
25 what advice they would provide, id you have, ike, similar faith?
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1 A Ithinka majority of the staff, yes.

2 a okay.

3 A Yeh

a Q Could you explain a litle bit more what you mean by that?

5 A Ithinkit was clear the atmosphere in the White House was generally that

6 people were disturbed by what was happening.

7 Q Okay. Andwhat gave you that impression?

5 A That people were justin shock and kind of, like, silentlysitting there

9 watching the coverage and watching the attack unfold.

10 Q soseriouslydisturbed on January 6th, what was happening?
1 A Correct.

2 Q Couldyou just describe alittle bit more the atmosphere? Was it, you

13 know, the whole press shop, you all were in a room watching TV? People were in their

14 office ~ and, excuse me, | don't know how the White House is set up, but people were in

15 their different offices watching TV? ~ From, you know, your vantage point, what was the

16 atmospherelike? What were people doing?
FY A Yeah. So there are two different, | guess, press offices, and there are

18 multiple TVs everywhere within those offices. And people were sitting there just

19 watching the coverage unfold and -- yeah. And | was sitting in the Upper Press most of
0 theday.

2 a okay.

2 And I know you mentioned earlier that you sawthe events unfold - or as it was

23 unfoldingonTV. Do you recallif theTV was already on and you looked up and you saw

24 it? Orwas there, lie, some sort of notification on your phone that, you know,
25 prompted someone to tur on the TV?
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1 A No,theTVswere always on

2 Q Okay. So, tothe best of your recollection, you might've ~ theTV was

3 already on, and that's when you saw what was happening at the Capitol?

a A Yes

5 a okay.

6 And I know you mentioned you had several conversations with members of the

7 White House press shop that day. ~ Did you have any conversations with anyone from

8 Vice President encesstaffon the 6th?

9 A ldidnot.

10 Q Would you normally interact with them as part ofyourduties?

1 A Ifitwas relevant, yes.

2 Q 50, 0 your knowledge, were there any conversationswith Vice President

13 Pence's shop about what messages should be put out as the attack was unfolding?

1a A Idid not have any, guess, direct interactions with them, so, to my

15 knowledge, no

16 a okay.

FY That'sitforme. Thank you.

18 EE Great. And can we go off the recordfor just a moment?

19 [Discussion off the record.]

0 IE Ov. Well go backonth record.
2 ov[I

2 Q Okay. Ms. Matthews, I'm going to ask you in a moment to resume the

23 chronology, which was -I think where we left off was you saying thata Secret Service

24 agent had said that the President was going to do the video statement from the Rose

25 Garden.
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1 But before we do that, just to try and keep things roughly chronological, if you

2 lookat exhibit 12, this appears to be a text message or series of messages between you

3 and somebody named Alyssa, and it says "AF." | assume that's Alyssa Farah. Isthat

4 correct?

5 A Correct.

s Q  Andwhois Alyssa Farah?

7 A Alyssa Farah was the former White House communications director.

8 Q Andon January6, 2021, was she still working in the government?

9 A No.

10 Q Okay. Doyou know roughly when she left?

1 A think mid-December.

2 Q Okay. Soyouoverlapped.

13 A Yes.

1 a okay.

15 Sol don't know if there's anything before 4:08 in this chain. If so, | assume it's

16 not relevant. Sothe first one here chronologically on the page appears to be at

17 408 p.m. and it appearsto be from you to Ms. Farah.

1 What prompted you to send the text message to Ms. Farah?

19 A Alyssa and | were very tight during ourtime at the White House. And we

20 weren't just colleagues, we were very good friends. And | looked to her as, like, a

21 mentor. And sol knew that we held similar beliefs oftentimes on things, and felt that

22 she would feel the same way | did about what was transpiring. So sent hera text

2 a okay.

2 50,t 4:08 ~ let'sjust,to put this in the chronology - is, think, something like

25 9 minutes before the President's statement, video statement, was released. Sol don't
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1 know if you recall whether this was before or after the Secret Service agent told you that

2 the President was going to the Rose Garden.

3 A Ithinkit would'vebeen after.

4 Q Okay. Butpresumably shortlyafter. Is that right?

5 A I'mactually not sure.

6 a okay.

7 So, just to keep things chronological, Il ask about what the Secret Service agent

8 said toyou, and then we'll come back to the texts. Tell us what the Secret Service agent

9 said

10 A He didn't say it to me, but | was in earshot of it. He walked in to tell one of

11 the press assistants -- | believe it was Margo Martin - that the President was going to be

12 doingan on-camera video in the Rose Garden, which was something normal for them to

13 comeinand notify the press team of.

1a And so that was how| knew then that, you know, he was going to be doing an

15 on-camera appearance.

16 Q Okay. And do you knowwhat prompted him to do the on-camera

17 appearance?

18 A I'mnotsure. |assume that he was being advised to do it, though.

19 Q Okay. Soyou don't have any personal knowledge.

20 A No.

2 Q Okay. Doyou know who went with him?

2 A No.

23 Q Okay. Do you know who was involved in drafting his remarks?

2 A No.

2 Q Okay. Butyou were not?
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1 A No.

2 a Okay.

3 So what happened after you heard that from the Secret Service agent?

4 A Then we knew that the video was being filmed and then uploaded to

5 Twitter. And so then was down in that area called Lower Press and was sitting there

6 with my colleague Judd Deere when it was tweeted out.

7 a okay.

8 A And that's howwe knew it was being sent out. We were not involved in

9 the filmingor anythingof it.

10 Q Okay. Soatsome point roughly in that chronology you sent the text to Ms

1 Farah

2 A Yes.

13 Q  -at40s

1 o I
5 Q And before you leave that, is the Lower Press area where the briefing room

16 isadjacent to the Rose Garden, essentially, like, right in the same small area?

1” A Yes. So, basically, when there'sa pressbriefing and thedoor that the, you

18 know, press secretary walks through to enter the room, that door leads directly into

19 Lower Press. And then there's the briefing room.

20 Q Uh-huh

21 A And then behind the briefing room are all the offices for the media. They

22 have desks back there. And so they work from there. But, like | said, they have access

23 towalk through the briefing room to Lower Press.

2 And then, when you exit Lower Press, there is ~ if you exit the door to Lower

25 Press, to your left is the door to go out to the Rose Garden ~~ or a door to go out to the
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1 Rose Garden. And then to your right is a ramp. And if you go up the ramp, it would

2 lead you to Upper Press. And -

a A Oh, sorry. Go ahead.

< Q No, I'msorry. You--

7 Press or you can go straight, and that hallway takes you down to where the Oval is.

8 Q Okay. I'm just trying to get a sense of, the Secret Service is letting you

9 know about the President's anticipated movement because it's, sort of, close to your

10 workspace? Is that right?

12 through those areas, and so -- and they usually are able to see the Rose Garden. And so,

13 if there was going to be a filming ofa video there, the media could potentially see that.

15 that we would be aware.

16 Q Isee. And were any steps taken to make sure the Rose Garden was secure

18 filmingthis video?

2a Allright. That'sall. Thanks.

23 Q Could you see the President when the video was being filmed?

24 A No. Ididn'ttryto,so--
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1 So, if we turn back to the text, 4:08 p.m, you wrote to Ms. Farah, "'m sick to my

2 stomach, Alyssa, and absolutely horrified what is going on. POTUS is supposed to do an

3 on-camerastatement, but no idea what he's planning to say/if itl be strong enough.

4 Sorry, just needto vent. This is to someone who | know is rational-thinking and sees

5 thingstheway ldo. Ugh"

6 So what prompted you to write that?

7 A Ithinkthat | felt frustrated because| elt like he was continually not meeting

8 the moment.

9 a okay.

10 A And sol was concerned that, even though | knew an on-camera statement

11 was coming, |didn't think that, again, it wouldmeet the moment of what needed to be

2 said

13 Q Andwas that based on any knowledge of what he was going to sayorjust

14 purely based on what had transpired up until that point?

15 A Yeah,just purely based on what had transpired.

16 Q And by that, does that mean his previous tweets or also things you had

17 heard about hs reluctance to make a more aggressive statement?

18 A Ithinka combination of both, just the tweets and then knowing that there:

19 was reluctance with that irst initial tweet with the mention of "stay peaceful.”

0 Q Did you have any knowledgeof the President's reluctanceotherthan that

21 one episode that you've already toldus about?

2 A No.

23 a okay.

2 So, then, Ms. Farah responded. Can you tell on your phone what time she wrote

25 back?
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1 A Yes. She wrote back at 4:09 and sent those two messages that you see.

2 a okay.

3 And she wrote, "Thinking about you. This is heartbreaking and terrifying. My

4 only advice would be to give the best counsel you can," and then an emoji. "I know Ben

5 isfeelingthe sameway. He just seems detached from how serious this." And then the

6 nexttweet is, "Someone is going to get hurt."

7 IE Text. Yousaid tweet.

8 EE Od ise tweet? I'msorry. Thankyou. A text.

9 ovI

10 Q so this largely speaks for itself. |assume "Ben is Ben Williamson. Is that

11 your understanding?

2 A Yes

13 Q And did she ever tell you how she knew that Ben Williamson was feeling the

14 sameway?

15 A shedidnot

16 Q Okay. Butwasit your understanding that Ben Williamson was feeling the

17 sameway?

1 A Yes

19 a okay.

1) And then she wrote, "He just seems detached from how serious this is." What

21 did you understand that to mean?

2 A If had to speculate, | think probably just that he was maybe in shock, and|

23 thinkwhen people are in shock, sometimes they don't understand the gravity of the

24 situation.
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1 [12:07 p.m)

2 oI
3 Q Okay. You think he there refers to Mr. Williamson?

4 A That's what | would assume based on reading that, but I'm not sure.

5 Q  Gotit. Okay. Andthenyouwrote back, thank you.

6 Do you know what time that was?

7 A Actually, is it okay if we go back to your previous question?

8 Q Yes. Ofcourse.

9 A Ithink there's re-reading that, | tink there's a chance she could have been

10 referring to POTUS.

u a Okay.

2 A Sol don't know if I can definitively say whether or not she was referring to

13 Ben ortoPresident Trump because | had conversations with Ben, and he was disturbed

14 by what was happening.

15 Q Okay. Soyouthinkif this was referring to Ben Williamson, it's not

16 consistent with your understanding of how Ben Williamsonwastreating the situation?

7 A Correct. Ifihadtoguess, if it was referring to Ben, like| said, | think it

18 would be maybe that he was in shock, and that's what she meant by it. But | cannot

19 definitively say who think she was referring to in that text.

0 Q  Ifitwas referring to the President, was the statement that the President just

21 seems detached from howserious this,presuming this is, consistent with your

22 understandingof the President'sreaction?

23 A Yes. Based onwhat| shared with the peaceful tweet, |felt like he might

24 not understand the gravity of the situation.

2 Q Okay. And then whenyou wrote backwith a text starting with “thank you,"
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1 what time was that?

2 A an

3 Q Okay. So04:12. So,again, still before the President's video statement was

4 released, you wrote, "thank you," it looks like two emojis of prayer hands. Ben, Roma,

5 andlarejustsitting in a room together ata loss for words at what is happening. | know

6 Benis pushing Meadows, and I've been pushing Kayleigh about the need for a stronger

7 condemnation, so hopefully he does that in the video.

8 So, first, on the Ben is pushing Meadows, what did you mean by that?

° A I knew that Ben and| had had conversations about him wanting to talk to

10 Meadows to have Meadows talk to the President, and then | was going to do the same in

11 regard to Kayleigh

2 Q Okay. And then Ms. Farah wrote back. "Wish | could be there with you

13 guys, thisis so scary, have so many people | care about inside, and it's only going to get

14 worseat night, | worry." And then you wrote back, "Wish you were here too. I'm so

15 terrified for everyone at the Capitol and for what's going to happen when it gets dark."

16 What time was that tweet - I'm sorry - that text that she sent?

1” A Alyssas was sent at 4:14 p.m., and mine was sent at 4:15 p.m.

18 Q Okay. And then why were you concerned about what would happen when

19 itgotdark?

20 A Ithink because over the summer, we had seen violenceat the White House

21 during the Republican National Convention when they hosted it at the White House,

22 And things got really ugly when people were trying to leave the White House grounds

23 because there were crowds of people. And so, | was concerned about the safety of the

24 staff and lawmakers who were at the Capitol, and them trying to leave the premises.

2 Q Okay. And then Ms. Farah wrote back, "Be safe. This is the worst," "Any
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1 idea what Markis thinking? I've been trying to reach him."

2 Do you know what time those texts were sent?

3 A Yes. The be safe text was sent at 4:30, and the text about Mark was 4:31.

4 Q Okay. So those werea few minutes after the President's statement, video

5 statement, thatis. And when she wrote, "Any idea what Marks thinking," did you

6 understand that to refer to Mark Meadows?

7 A Yes.

8 Q Andwhatdoyouthink she meant by that, any idea what Marks thinking?

° A Ithink just on how he was reacting to the events that were unfolding.

10 Q Did you interpret this as her suggesting that Mark was not - Mark, meaning

11 Mark Meadows, was not doing enough?

2 A Ithinklinterpreted it as she just did not know his thinking because she had

13 not beenin touch with him.

1 Q Okay. She said, I've been trying to reach him. Do you know, did she tell

15 you ever whether she eventually reached him that day?

16 A No.

uv Q Okay. Meaning no, she didn't tell you, as opposed to no, she didn't?

18 A No. She didn't tell me, correct.

19 Q Okay. Then you wrote, "I haven't talked toBenor seen him for ike

20 20minutes. Think he's with Mark."

2 What time wasthat text?

2 A 4:32, and the next two messages were also sent at 4:32.

23 Q Great. Andsothe next ones are, "Il keep you posted,” and "I told Ben

24 Mark should tweet too."

2 Okay. So the first one where it says, "I haven't talked to Ben or seen him for like
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1 20minutes. Think he's with Mark." Do you know if Ben Williamson was also with the

2 President?

3 A I'm not awareof that.

4 Q Okay. But this would have been roughly thetimeframe when the filming of

5 the video statement would have occurred, correct?

6 A Yeah. thinkit was aroundthat time.

7 Q Okay. Butyou don't know whether Ben Williamson went to the Rose

8 Garden for the filming?

° A No. I'mnotsure.

10 Q  Yousaid, "think he's with Mark." What made you think he was with Mark

1 Meadows?

2 A Ithink just because we had had a conversation about, like, wanting to talk to

13 ourdirect bosses about the need for the President to, you know, say certain things. And

14 Ihadn't seen him, so | assumed he was with Mark.

5 Q Okay. And you've already told us have you already told us everything

16 you recall about that conversation where you and Mr. Williamson said you were going to

17 talkto your respective bosses?

18 A Yes.

19 Q Okay. And then it said - the last one here is, I told Ben Mark should tweet

20 too!

21 Can you tell us what you recall about that conversation with Mr. Williamson?

2 A I don't recall what exactly I said that Mark Meadows should tweet, but |

23 think| must have just said that it was important, probably, for other senior members of

24 the White House to be out there condemning the violence as well,

2 Q And do you know whether Mark Meadows did end up tweeting?
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1 A Ican'trecall if he did tweet something.

2 Q Okay. So then, did you learn anything other than what you've already told

3 usaboutthe video statement before you saw it?
. A No
< Q Okay. And how did you learn that the video statement had come out?

. A When! gotthe tweet notification
7 Q Okay. And we'll goahead and -- and do you remember, roughly, when that

8 was? | mean, it would have been -- in other words, were you getting the President's

9 tweets, and so, did you learn about it --

10 A Yeah.

u Q basicallyassoon as t was
2 A Correct.
13 Q  --public? Okay. So--and the time, as we understand it, was 4:17, | think,

18 pam.whenthetweetwasissued. So why don't wegoaheadandplayt
15 [Video shown.)

1 oI
v Q What was your reaction when you saw the video statement?
18 A Iwas bothered that it started with talking about the election. Then as it

19 went further into the video, I flt ate sense of relief that there was finaly some sort of
20 calltoaction where he said, you know, Go home. Go home in peace. But then thewe
2a love you, you're very special, at the end really bothered me.

2 Q Why did it bother you?

23 A Ithink | mentioned this previously, but that | felt like there wasn't a

24 distinction between those that were peacefully protesting versus those that were causing
2 violence
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1 Q Did you ever, evenafter the fact, hear about whether there were any

2 disagreements about what the President should say or the President in any way being

3 reluctant to say anything in that video statement?

a A No. Iwas not privy to any information regarding that, the filming of the

5 video or any remarks leadingup toit.

5 Q Andyoudon't know whowaswith him duringthefilming?

7 A Mo.

8 oI

9 Q__Did you hear anything after the fact, Ms. Matthews, about any disagreement

10 over the words to be used in the video?

1 A Mo.

12 Q You describedearlier some back and forth about language in a tweetthat

13 you got | think from Ms. McEnany. Did you get anything similar, sort ofa readout after

14 the fact about how he ultimately arrived at those words versus others?

15 A 1did not.

16 Q Okay. Thanks.

7 ovI

18 Q Did you ever hear whether there were multiple takesofthe videoor if he did

19 itonthe first take?
20 A saw that in press reportings, but | was not told, | guess, that day or in the

2 days following about it.

2 Q Okay. Did you discuss the press reporting with anybody who would have

23 knowledge as to the accuracy of the press reporting?

2 A Mo.
» IE ky. pause. Do any members have any questions?
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1 ovI
2 Q__Ms. Matthews, do you know f there was any editing done to the statement?

3 A The video?

a Q  Thevideo. Excuseme. Yes, the video.

5 A No. I'mnotaware

6 Q Ifanyis therea place in the White House where videos would be edited,

7 or any person who would be responsible for that?

5 A My guess would be the digital team.

9 Q Okay. Sothere'sadigital team separate fromyour communicationsteam?

10 A Correct.

1 Q Who was on the digital team that you recall?

2 A Well like, Dan Scavino — his title obviously was Deputy Chief of Staff for

13 Communications, but he - you know, his background was from digital, so he did kind of

14 oversee that team. And then they had multiple other people on that team, but | only

15 everinterfaced with - | believe her name was Kate Carnes (ph).

16 a okay.

FY A I might be getting that last name incorrect or pronouncing it incorrect. It's

18 somethinglike that.

19 Q Yeah

1) A But Kate was the only other person from the digital team that | ever really

21 spoketo.

2 Q And, generally, what did digital do versus what communications and your

23 team did?

2 A Yeah. Sothey operated the different social media channels. You know,

25 when you would think of Twitter, for example @POTUS, @WhiteHouse, things of that
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1 nature, and they also did, you know, filming of videos that he would do, and things like

2 that.

5 Q Gott. Soyou guys were more sort of focused on traditional media,
4 networks, print journalists, that sort of thing. They were focused more on sort of

$ messaging through social media or audio-visual type stuff

. PR—
7 Q generally? Okay. And did you hear anythingspecifically about who

8 filmed that, who edited it, who may have been involved in its production? I'm talking

9 that about the video statement from 4:17 on January 6th.

1 A No
u a Okay. Thanks
2 oI
13 Q Ifyou look at Exhibit--

1 ue
1 I Loi, do ou have questions?
16 Mrs. Luria. Yes.

v 1 hac 8 question shout the synchronization of those tw teams, because would
18 assume you'd have -- you'd want to have a unified message. You know, you're doing

3 somectthetraitionslcoms, and theyre dong the digialwith thelr person. Was thers
I A I IRE CEA aes
P—
» Ms. Matthews. 1 don't know if there was a person that | would designate as the
23 key link. 1 don't think so.

M Mrs. baa, Soft was mors just informal on, ie, wating what each ater was
35 doing to make sure you were echoing each other's message?
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1 Ms. Matthews. | think—

2 Mrs. Luria, There was nothing like between Scavino and McEnany at that level to

3 beonthe same page?

4 Ms. Matthews. Yeah. | think there were — you know, if there was a rollout for,

5 say,a policy or initiative or an event or something, there would be, you know, meetings

6 prior between the press team, the digital team, the communications team that would

7 take place, and there would be some sort of planning but — about what the messaging

8 wasbut not on this day.

9 Mrs. Luria. Okay. Soin a general rapid response type event, which | would

10 assume there were other things that kind of happened rapidly and weren't planned like a

11 natural disaster, some particular thing that was not planned in the newscyclethat you

12 would respond to on the day of in a quick manner, were there communications that

13 happened on this day and how you coordinated inside the White House in between those

14 two teamssimilar to previous times when something happened, you know, that needed

15 tobe responded to immediately, or were they very different? Was this normal, kind of

16 what was happening that day as far as, like, how there was kind of - it seems to me, and

17 thisis my word, no one in charge, no onetaking the lead. It was all just kind of trying to

18 pressure one person, the former President, to make a comment?

19 Ms. Matthews. Yeah. | think that this day seemedalitte bit more haphazard

20 than usual in terms of trying to get ~ the main focus was trying to get the President to put

21 out, you know, a tweet or a video rather than it being, you know, maybe on a normal day,

22 atypical coordinated effort of, you know, different senior members of the White House,

23 you know, tweeting out things in a unified way, if that makes sense.

2 Mrs. Luria, Yes. Would you say that's because those people were not unified,

25 orthe message from the top wasn't clear.
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1 Ms. Matthews. No. |think that the entirety of the focus was just on that the

2 President needed to be the person out there, that his voice was the only one that

a Mrs. Luria, Okay. Thankyou.

$ Ms. Matthews. Yep.

7 Q Ifyou could look at exhibit 8. These are text messages that you're not on

8 between Kayleigh McEnany and Jason Miller. It looks like it's just shortly before 4:30

9 p.m. on the 6th. Jason Miller wrote to Ms. McEnany, "Call me crazy, but ideas for two

10 tweets from POTUS. First is bad apples, likely antifa or other crazed leftists infiltrated

12 exclamation point. MAGA supporters embrace our police and the rule of law and should

13 leave the Capitol now, exclamation point."

16 Q Okay. You did make reference earlier to somebody, possibly Ms. McEnany,

18 having suggested antifa could be involved?

19 A No.

2a Capitol now, exclamation point."

2 Did anybody mention to you that Jason Miller was pushing for the President to say

23 that the -- his supporters should leave the Capitol now?

24 A No.

25 Q Allright. If you look -- well, actually, let's just continue, then. So after the
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1 statement, you saw the statement. What happened — the video statement, that is.

2 What happened next?

3 A Sol watched the video statement with my colleague, Judd Deere, and

4 was 1 did not think that the video said what it needed to say and was upset by it. And

5 then! think just chatted with some colleagues downstairs. | eventually made my way

6 back,

7 Q Do you remember which colleagues?

8 A Judd. Maybe some others.

9 Q Do you remember what their reactions were tothevideo?

10 A Judd seemed to have a similar reaction to me.

u Q Okay. Doyou remember anybody else's reaction?

2 A I don't think] asked anyone else their reaction. And then | think | had

13 popped up between Lower Press and Upper Press a couple times during that period of

14 time. But thinkafter the video, | went back up to UpperPress and was there for the

15 remainder of the day, and then just kind of - as | mentioned, it was after the video came

16 outthat|felt that | was going to resign, but | didn't communicate that to anyone at the

17 office.

18 Q Okay. Sowhatdidyoudo?

19 A Soeventually, someone from Mark Meadows’ team, Cassidy Hutchinson,

20 came over to the press office, Upper Press, and communicated to us that Secret Service

21 wanted everyone who was non-essential out of the White House before 6 p.m.

2 Q Okay. What's your understanding as to why?

23 A Ithink they were worried about safety concerns.

2 Q Specific to the White House or just generally? As | understand, the Mayor

25 issued a curfew at some point.
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1 A Yes. Solthinkjust generally they were concerned, and, so, they wanted all

2 non-essential people out, Cassidy communicated that to me. | asked if hat included

3 Kayleigh, and she said that she thought that Kayleigh should also go home. And so | had

4 not spoken to Kayleigh since that previous conversation that| highlighted between Chad,

5 myself, and her, but | did pop into her office and -- because she was insideher office with

6 a couple other people. And | popped intoher office andrelayed the message from

7 Cassidy that had come from the chief, that they wanted to get people out of the complex

8  bythattime. And so that was, I think, all that said, and then | popped back out,

9 gathered my things, tried to collect as many things as | could from my desk because |

10 knew that | would not be returning the next day, and then went home.

u Q Okay. Roughly, what time did you go home?

2 A Maybe 5:30.

13 Q Okay. And while you were at the White House, did you tell anybody that

14 you were going to resign?

15 A No, Idid not tell anyone at that moment.

16 Q Okay. Ifyoulookatexhibit 8 -- I'm sorry, exhibit 9

7 A Uh-huh,

18 Q there's a tweet from President Trump at 6:01 p.m. on the 6th. ~ He wrote,

19 these are the things and events that happen when a sacred landslide election victory is so

20 unceremoniously and viciously stripped away from the great patriots who have been

21 badly and unfairly treated for so long. Go home with love and in peace. Remember

22 this day forever, exclamation point.

23 Do you have any knowledge about the preparation of this tweet?

2 A No

2 Q What was your reaction when you saw the tweet?
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1 A Rememberthis day forever stuck out, and it felt like he was being.

2 celebratory about the occasion which bothered me.

3 Q Okay. Anddiditimpact atall your decision to resign?

4 A Atthat point, | had already decided | wanted to resign, but | wanted to talk

5 with myloved ones about my decision before doing so. And so| had already made up

6 mymind, but that further cemented my decision.

7 Q Okay. And did you talk to Ben Williamson about your decision?

8 A ldid.

9 Q What did you say to him, and what did he say to you?

10 A Itold him that - he gave me a ride home that evening from the White

11 House, and he knew | was pretty upset. And | believe -I can't remember if | now

12 mentioned this in the car or maybe if I - | gave him a call later that evening, so I'm not

13 sure when | mentioned that | was planning to resign. But if | gave him any sort of heads

14 up, lcan'trecall. But! did call himthat evening once | had, you know, conferred with

15 loved ones about what | was planning to do. And| called him and told him that | was

16 going to be resigning and asked if he couldrelaythat info to Mark Meadows.

uv Q Okay. And what did he say?

18 A lust appreciated me giving him a heads up, and it was more just a casual

19 conversation, but | think he was - he understood my decision is what | gathered.

20 Q And did you evertalk to Mark Meadows about it?

21 A ldidnot.

2 Q Did you ever talk to Mark Meadows about the eventsof January 6th?

23 A No.

2 Q Okay. And then who else did you tell about your resignation decision?

2 A I had consulted Alyssa Farahforadvice on thematter prior, and she helped
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1 me phrase my actual resignation. It wasn't a etter; guess more of a statement. She

2 helped me - she looked over, read over what| had put together.

3 And then prior to calling Ben, | believe | called Kayleigh McEnany firs, since she

4 was my direct boss and informed her about my decision.

s Q And what was her reaction?

s A Itwas ashort conversation, and shesaid thankyou for lettingme know, and

7 she wished me well

8 Q Did you ever talk to the President about your resignation?

9 A No.

10 Q Have you spoken to President Trump since January 5th, 20217

1 A No.

2 Q Weve recently learned that Ms. McEnany had a call with President Trump

13 sometimealittle after9 p.m. on the 6th. Did Ms. McEnany ever tell ou about that

14 conversation with the President?

15 A No. Ms. McEnany and have not spoken since that phone call when |

16 resigned.

7 Q Is that becauseshe was angry at you?

1 A 1don't think she was thrilled with my decision.

19 Q Did she express that in some way when you had the conversationwith her?

1) A Just her tone and that twas a short phone call and - yeah.

2 Mr. Belevetz. Can | interrupt just a second?

2 Ms. Matthews. Yes. In addition to that, |did send a text message to her when|

23 sawitwas her last dayat the White House. It might have been aweek or twoafter the

24 eventsof the 6th, and just touched base and said, you know, Hey, | saw it wasyour last

25 day. Hope you get some well-deserved time off and, like, thanks again for this
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1 opportunity at the White House. I'm sorry for the way things ended, and did not receive

2 aresponse.

3 Q Okay. And did you have any further texts, emails, any kind of

a communication with herafter that?

5 A No.

6 Q__Soll pause here and see. I've sortof gone through, | think — well, before |

7 80 to see if any members have any questions, is there anything else you can recall from

8 January 6th itself?

9 A No.

10 I ok: Oo any members have questions about January 6th? Okay.

no suf

12 wis. cheney. [II

13 I

1a Ms. Cheney. | want to say one thing. 1 have to actually jump off, but | want to

15 just makeastatement to the witness.

16 And, Ms. Matthews, | just wanted to thank you. The honor and the integrity that

17 you're showing are impressive and important for the country. And | just wanted to say

18 thank you for being honest and straightforward and, again, just showing such integrity

19 and being here today.

20 Ms. Matthews, Thank you.

2 Ms. Cheney. Thank you very much.

2 oI
23 Q So, Ms. Matthews, I'm going to now go back in time a little bit. On

24 December 1st, 2020, Attorney General Bill Barr made a statement to the Associated

25 Press, something to the effect of that there was no evidence of widespread fraud
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1 sufficient to overturn the results of the 2020 presidential election.

2 Were you aware in advance that the Attorney General was going to make a

3 statement along those lines?

4 A 1don't know if|waspersonally aware, but|can't speakifothers in the press

5 office were tipped off to that. But |-- from what recall | think we were generally

6 surprisedbyit

7 a okay.

8 A We did not anticipate that interview.

9 Q Do you know whether the President was surprised by it?

10 A Ibelieve he was

1 Q Okay. Doyou know anything about what his reaction was?

2 A No. Ididnot speak to him on that, but | think recall hearing that he was.

13 upset

14 Q Do you remember where you heard that?

15 A No.

16 Q Do you rememberifyou heard it from the media or somebodyonthe White

17 House staff?

18 A Yeah. It could have been either.

19 Q And then later that month, meaning December 2020, Attorney General Barr

20 resigned. |think the effective date was December 23rd. Do you have any information

21 about why Attorney General Barr resigned?

2 A No.

23 Q Do you know what the reaction within the White House was to his

24 resignation?

2 A Ithink there had been assumptions prior to that that he might resign.
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1 a why?

2 A Ibelieve therewas a meeting where Attorney General Barr came in, and |

3 can'trecall when that meeting was, but | remember hearing that it was heated, and that

4 Ben Williamson mentioned to Kayleigh McEnany and | there was a chance that Barr might

5 resign.

6 Q Do you knowwhatthe heated meeting was about?

7 A Ithinkit was about that interview and his statements.

8 Q Do you knowwhether Ben Williamson was in that meeting?

° A I'mnotsure. 1don't think he was, though. I think he got a readout from

10 it from the Chief of Staff, Mark Meadows.

u Q You've probably seen, at least in the news, about the President having

12 considered replacing Acting Attorney General Jeff Rosen with somebody named Jeff Clark

13 from the Justice Department. Did you hear anything about that other than through the

14 media?

15 A No. Ididn't hear anything aboutit.

16 Q Okay. Doyou have any knowledge regarding the President's meetings with

17 an attorney and law professor named John Eastman?

18 A No. Ihave no knowledge of it. | knew from, | think, media reports that

19 those - that thatman was meeting with the President, but | don't know anything the

20 details of those meetingsorwhen or what was said.

2 Q  Soit's been reported that Dr. Eastman advised the President and the vice

22 president that the vice president had the authorityeither to reject electors from certain

23 contested States, or to postpone the joint session of Congress and send the issue back to

24 the States.

2 A Uh-huh.
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1 Q Do you knowwhether the White House counsel's office had any opinion on

2 tha

3 A I can't recall, but now that youmention that,it | rememberhearing that

4 that was the advice that he was giving. And | ~ but| kind of I think| recall that there

5 was some sort of consensus in the White House that that wouldn't be possible.

6 Q Okay. Do you know who had the view that it was not possible?

7 A Ithink counsel's office.

8 Q Do you remember where you heard that?

° A Potentially from Kayleigh.

10 Q Do you know whether Mark Meadows had a view as to what the Vice

11 President could or could not do about the election results?

2 A No.

13 Q Do you have any knowledge regarding efforts in seven States to get Trump

14 electors to meet and certify themselves as an alternate slate of electors to the ones.

15 certified by the governors?

16 A No. Ihave no knowledge in the planning of that.

uv Q Do you know, did the President carryacell phone?

18 A I'mnot sure.

19 Q  Doyou know - obviously, he tweeted, and| earlier conflated tweeting and

20 texts, sol know he tweeted, and we've talked about that. Do youknow whether he also

21 sentor received text messages?

2 A No,idon't.

23 Q Do you know whether he ever used email?

2 A ldont

2 Q So we talked littlebit about Dan Scavino's role in the digital team in terms.
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1 of, you know, sending out messages, but do you know what they did in terms of following

2 what was going on on social media?

3 A I'mnotsure what their procedures were.

a I oc. think that's al | have. Do any members have any other

5 questions?
6 I aco couple things IE

7 I oy.

8 ovI

9 Q_Togo back, Ms. Matthews, to the circumstances of your resignation

10 statement, what was your plan for releasing, or not releasing the statement that you

11 worked on with Ms. Farah and ultimately released about YOUR resignation?

12 A Yeah. Solike | mentioned, | wanted to talk to my loved ones about my

13 decision before ultimately going through with it, because | knew that as a spokesperson

14 forthe President that | would probably al the reporters have my phone number, so

15 they can bombard me with requests. And so | wanted to have a pre-prepared

16 statementofwhat led meto makethatdecision.
w And so, yes,after then talking with my loved ones, getting advice from Alyssa

18 about the phrasing of the statement, | ultimately decided on a reporter that | trusted

19 to -- and after | made my phone calls as well to Kayleigh and Ben, | decided on a reporter

20 whol trusted, and that | had a good relationship with to give him my statement. So that

2 way, it would speak for itself, and | wouldn't have to engage with any reporters, and so |

22 shared the statement with John Roberts of Fox News.

23 Q And was that intended to be the one and only thing that you would say

24 aboutyour resignation?

2s A Yes
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1 Q By giving a statement to Fox through Mr. Roberts, that would then be -- you

2 could point to that, or that wouldbe thewords to which you'd refer other questions?

3 A Exactly.

4 Q There are a couple words in the statementitself that | just wanted toaskyou

5 about. Yousay-Ithink you might have it

6 A Yeah. What numberis it?

7 Q  Ithinkit's exhibit 10

8 A Okay. Thankyou.

9 Q ifyou could tum to that.

10 A Okay.

u Q  Yousay, "I was deeply disturbed by what | saw today."

2 Why was it important to you, Ms. Matthews, to put your personal feelings of

13 being disturbed about the eventsat the Capitol in your resignation statement?

1a A Because, you know, as someone who had worked for Congress, started out

15 my career there, you know, | look at the Capitol as a sacred place. And so to watch it be

16 under attack, to know| had friends in that building, itdeeplydisturbed me, and -- yeah.

17 Sol would say that's why| mentioned that in my statement.

18 Q Yeah. You actually referenced it as someone who worked in the Halls of

19 Congress, | was deeply disturbed. Sol see you actually, that's all one sentence, connect

20 your prior service to being deeply disturbed.

21 A Uh-huh,

2 Q  Youalso say, "Our Nation needsa peaceful transferof power."

23 That's the last line of your statement. ~ Tell us more why you felt like it was

24 important to use those words, peaceful transferof power, or make that part of your

25 statement.
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1 A Yes. Because! felt like what had unfolded that day, you know, was an

2 attackon our democracy, and I felt that in my resignation statement, | wanted to make

3 clear that felt that we needed to have that peaceful transfer of power and that the

4 President should President Trump needed to do so.

s Q  Isitfair to say or, actually, what time, do you remember, that you gave

6 thisto John Roberts?

7 A Itmight have been around 8 p.m.

8 Q Okay. Soitwasright around the time that Congress was reconvening after

9 the riot had been suppressed?

10 A I'm not sure when they reconvened, but it sounds about right.

1 Q They reconvened at 8.

2 A Okay.

3 Q  Soitwasaround that time?

1a A Yeah.

15 Q Okay. And, also, fai to say that the President hadn't issued any sort of

16 statement using those words, peaceful transfer of power ~

FY A No.

18 Q beforeyou did?

19 A No

1) Q Okay. And wast 1dont want to put words in your mouth, but were you

21 essentially saying things that you thought he should sayor should have said in your

22 resignation statement?

2 A Yes

2 Q Over the course of the day, when you were talking with Ben and with Ms.

25 McEnany about encouragingthe President to say things, did you talk about others who
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1 mightbe helpful, other people that might have his ear or who he would listen he, the

2 President, would listen to?
3 A No.

a Q Was thereeverany reference to his family, for instance, his daughter or his

s sonsas some people that could get through to him or help the effort in which you were
6 engaged?

7 A No

8 Q Were there ever any discussions of people that were on the other side or
9 people that might be teling him inconsistent advice to that which you and

10 Mr. Williamson were encouraging your bosses to give him?
1 A Notthat | was aware of.

2 Q Okay. I'm just trying to geta sense of your personal knowledge that day
13 about who you thought beyond you might be involved in influencing him and on what
1 side.

15 A Yeah. The only people that | knew that were directl, | guess, giving him

16 advice, directly to the Presiden, were the ones that Kayleigh had mentioned that were in
17 there when she went in there which was Mark Meadows, Ivanka Trump, and Kayleigh
18 Meknany.

19 a okay.
2 A But I'm not awareof who else was in there and who also may have been

21 conveyingasimilarsentiment
2 Q see. Okay. That'salllhave. Thank you.

2 I occ: ovoodycisehave anything?

2 Q Okay. Solljust ask one last question. Is there anything else that you can
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1 thinkof that the committee should know? You have a sense of the kinds of things that

2 weeinterestedin. Is there anything that we have not asked about that you think we

3 should?

a A There was some sort of conversation that can't remember the details of,

5 butl remember Kayleigh and Mark Meadows talking about the National Guard. And |

6 believe Kayleigh tweeted something out from her @presssec Twitter account, and | know

7 they had some sort of conversation about the calling of the National Guard. Im not

8 really sure of the details of it, but that's something else that | think is relevant, but | don't

9 have that much insightintoit. |just know that that — there was a conversation that

10 took place that led herto tweet something about the National Guard.

1 Q Do youknow whether there was any kindofdispute ordisagreement about

12 whether the National Guard should be deployed?

3 A think there was more confusion about what was happening with the

14 National Guard thananything.

15 Q  Asto whether it had already been deployed or whether they were on their

16 way as opposed rather than whether they should be called?

7 A Something like that, yes.

1 a okay.

19 A Butthat's the only otherthing that | can think of.

2 Q Okey. Great.

BE J.
2 Ms. Matthews, Correct. Okay.

23 I Great Thankyou very much for your time. The committee

24 greatly appreciates your cooperation, and with that, we will go off the record.

2s (Whereupon, at 12:48 p.m. the interview was concluded.]
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